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500 SHOT DOWN
ON SATURDAY

Big Guns Demolish

the Barricades.

port that a grenadier brigade and
some Cossacks mutinied and are now
locked up in their barracks.
While the military succeeded everywhere in driving the Insurgents from
IhMr barricades in Moscow Saturday
nlyht, tho defeat evidently was not a
decisive one, as barricades were again
thrown up in dozens of places this
morning, and fighting was renewed at
11 o'clock.
The Associated Press understands
that orders have been issued for an
uprising here, but the government's
measures Feem ample to resist such
move. The prisons and Jails are tilled
with leaders of the revolutionaries
and Agitators. Two caches of arms
have been seized, ,nd an entire organization consisting of 300 "Crujiua"
(student military) has been
captured.
Rumors were persistently circulated
tint a conflict would be inaugurated at
a demonstration of workmen In the
Xevsky Prospect this afternoon, but
they proved to be unfounded. The
city in fact was unnaturally calm on
the surface, and a stranger dropping
down the Xevsky Prospect this afternoon would have seen no evidences
of ferment.
It was a bright, crisp,
winter day, and smart sleighs and
equipages of the aristocracy
with
their occupants cloaked in sables and
other rich furs, wei'e out In force.
Only the sulle'u faces of the crowds of
strikers on the sidewalks and heavy
horses and foot patrols on every block
looked ominous.
Will Resort to Bombs.
If the plans of the revolutionaries
to 'produce an uprising In St. Petersburg fail, as it is believed they will.
an attempt will be made to terrorize
the government by guerrilla warfare in
which bombs will play the chief role.
The government having embarked in
a war on the "Reds" It is difficult to
see how it can draw back one step.
The acceptance by Governor General
Doubasoff of Moscow of the offer of
the
notorious reactionary
Prince
Tchcrbatoff to organize the loyalists as
a militia has created a shudder of
horror.
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Biggest

Seeker After

the Speakership.
OVER A HUNDRED GUESTS

Washington, Dec. 24. James W.
FLEE IN THEIR NIGHT CLOTHES
Wadsworth, Jr., the announced choice
of Governor Illggtns for the speakership of the Xew York assembly, was
in conference with President Roosevelt at the White House tonight. Tht Fierce Blaze Destroys Magnificent
conference was by appointment and
Hostelry With Loss of Almost
Wadsworth remained about half at.
hour with the president. There was
Half Million Dollars.
full discussion of tho events which
preceded and have followed
the si lection of Wadsworth by the governor
as his choice fur the party's leader in!
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 24. In the
the lower house of the state legislu'
largest lintel fire In the history of Lo
ture.
"The president was anxious to know-al- l Angeles, tho Van Nuys Broadway hoabout the situation," said Wads- tel, one of the first class hoBtelries OÍ
worth.
"I gave him all tho facts in the city, located in the heart of tho
the case and so far as I know there business district was almost complete
Is nothing to add to what has alreadj ly destroyed today. One hundred and
!,bcen said on the subject. Neither the ten guests, most of whom were UU In
president, my father nor I knew 1 was bed at the time the fire broke out, es
to be u candidate for the speakership capen In llielr scam cioming o me
when I left here about a week ago! street. Many of them got out in their
for Albany. I reached there Sundnv 'Kht robes and practically all
to support
Assemblyman p'l the loss of their entire baggage and
Hooker for the position. It was after personal effects. Six firemen were
of tho
I arrived that I learned that Governor! Injured during the progresa
lllggins desired me to make a contest llames by the collapse of the rear of
for the nnsltlon. I am in the fiirht to! tho second floor.
Tho Injured.
stay and I have every confidence that
J. Law son,
fireman Hose Com
1 will win.
There is to be no compro- pany No. 9.
mise."
M. C. Stewart, fireman; shocked,
Mr. Wadsworth said he thought tho
president's attitude was amply set bruised and cut.
J. Lulnds, fireman; lacerated Si ilp
forth In Representative Cocks' stateand bruised.
ment Issued last week.
Civil fctervlee Commissioner , Cooley t W. C. Phillips, fireman: bruised,
left the White House with Mr. Wads- and cul.
Tlmm !M Lane, fireman; shocked,
worth.
brubed ami cut, sllll unconscious; may
i

j

INHABITANTS AT ODESSA
ARE AGAIN PANIC-STHKEN
AWFUL CASUALTIES DO NOT
Odessa, Dec. 24. The general political strike began here today. The baDETER THE REVOLUTIONARIES kers and waterworks employes, however, are still at work. The garrlsoi.
maintains a passive attitude, and grave
fears are entertained that the city will
fall completely into the hands of the
The inhabitants
Unnatural Quiet in St. Petersburg It revolutionaries.
K

uffer-pledg-

Is

Feared Is

Only Calm Before

DESPERATE COl'RAGE OF TEE
MOB A MAHVELOl'S SIGHT
Another Frightful Storm.
London, Dec. 24. Tho Daily Telegraph's St. Petersburg correspondent,
describing the fight at Moscow, says:
"The first shots were fired by the
Moscow, Doc. 24, 5 p. in. Artillery, revolutionaries on the tro w outside
rifles anil revolver firing continms Fldler's school which was surrounded.
throughout the day. but the noise oí The revolutionaries were given one
the battle has now somewhat abated. hour in which to surrender Fifty-fiv- e
The guns have been bombarding one minutes had passed and tho common-de- r
of the troops was ahojt to give
Ujricade after another, the cannonade
being followed by charges by the Dra- the order to fire when o volley came
from the house. Several soldier were
goons who set fire to the debris.
The area of the fighting today was killed or wounded. Th? t'vops immediately replied.
more extended.
"Soon a white handkoi chief was
The revolutionaries apparently have
not In the least lost heart, notwith- waved from a window. T'ie troops enstanding Saturday's heavy casualties. tered but were greeted wn i rl.'le f.:e,
and again bombarded
It Is now known that BOO Is a moder- and they it tired
ate estimate of the losses and many the house. Shortly after. vard a while
flag was again waved and th" surrenmore persons fell today.
The revolutionaries had few suc- der of the revolutionary h was comcesses.
They surprised
a force of plete."
also described
The correspondent
gendarmerie on Karetnal today, killing or wounding 20 of them. Since the fighting in other sections of the
i
then artillery haw been living uninter- city, resulting in every case in the de
of
revolutionaries.
feat
the
ruptedly In that section of th city.
DewiM-ratCourage of Mob.
In many cases the Dragoons lireil
"The desperate courage of the m
Into private houses where they sustun- -!
pected the revolutlonarii s had taken the correspondent says, "was
velous." Units of threes, tens and
refuge.
In nearly every district large num- hundreds would sally forth, be driven
bers of Innocent persons were acci- back and rally against the enormous Spectacular Accident in
dentally killed or wounded. I,ate th's odds, eager to accomplish the imposafternoon It was reported that tight-lu- sible. Early In the evening the hospiwas proceeding hi the outskirts of tals were tilled and private dwellings
Streets ol Los Angeles.
the, city and that there were heavy were crowded with the wounded.
thoroughfare,
principal
the
"The
losses on both sides.
During the day bombs were thrown Iverskaia, looks like a street in a city
In the streets.
The troops hold the captured by a foreign foe. Hivouac HOLLYWOOD CAR IS
railway stations, but the plundering fires burn in the streets and rifles are
.of freight cars continms.
Three hun- stretched on the pavement.
CRUSHED LIKE EGGSHELL
"During all this needless effusion of
dred Of these cars have been entirely
Moscow,
were
blood,
people
old
in
the
stripped on the Kazan railway siding
visiting and
shopping,
otherwise
alone.
carrying on the ordinary occupations Heavily Loaded Electric Gets Beyond i
as if nothing in particular was going
IDLES AHE SIMMONEU TO
on.
Control and Dashes Down Hill
AHMED KKVOLITION
"TeBterday's doings marked the
Warsaw, Dec. 24. The railroads are most Important manifestation of Rusat Fearful Speed.
sllll running tut the situation is seri- sian anarchy and will prove, as the
ous. Owing to the news from Moscow anarchists say, that it will end in the
all the socialist parties have Issued defeat of the troops.
Los Angeles, Dec. 24. Forty or
"There Is still hope that a popular
to an armed rebellion.
reactionary movement may be avoid- more persons were Injured shortly afAn explosion this morning destroyed ed, but the wrath of the peasants is ter 6 o'clock tonight in a collision of
a mil in ttdii'ii was sioieu a fjuunui waxing strong.
three street curs. The collision ocof dynamite. The entire house was
station, at Yelna, on the curred at the corner of Second and
the
"In
unroofed, but there were no casual- Kieff and Voroneshe line entire famiSpring streets, one of the busiest spots!
ties.
lies of railway officers and strikers
In
the business section of the city. A
have been literally cut to pieces by InWJtTY-KItillIIOVHS MAY
peasants and there Is other West Second strett car descending the
furiated
SEE A REAL CIVIL WAR cumulative evidence of a determina- steep hill Wot Ifcyond tho control of
(3 p. in.)
St. Petersburg, Dec. 24
tion on the part of the peasants to op- the motorijiayf dashed down the hill
With Moscow's baptism of blood, the pose the strikers.
at a trcmiWous speed ami crashed
revolutionaries made good their threat
"The anarchists have not dislodged
to transform the strike Into an armed the government, imprisoned Premier Into the i 1 of mother street car,
rebellion and the next forty-eigWltte or deposed the emperor, but shoving Wio latter car Into a II. illy
hours should determine whether they they have struck a deadly and wanton wood Crf which was at the moment
can marshal suffici..-ii-t
strength to blow at the empire. Already hungry Crosslin Second street at right anplunge the count rv l.uo an actual state bands are pillaging wherever thej gles oil Spring. The Hollywood car
of civil war and seriously threaten can. At the station of Xleolaleff, on was stick almost In the center, being
the Immediate downfall of the govern- tho Kazan railway, they looted fifteen crushefl like an egg shell and turned
ment.
cars loaded with necessaries of life for completely over. The Second street
The government professes confi- tho Christmas tide.
car that was struck by the runaway
dence that the whole attempt will fall
"An ukase will be published in a was demolished at both ends and
owing to tho woeful Insufficiency of day or two embodying the new ele- thrown from the tracks and turned
.inns in possession of the proletariat,
law and fixing a date for the half over. The runaway cur was also
and by reason of the loyalty of the ctoral
badly smashed. Hardly a passenger
elections to the Douma.
army as a whole, but Its calculations
"The severest criticism Is directed on the cars escaped Injury, some of
mliht again be rudely upset. A few against the government for the failure them being very seriously hurt. The
arsenals might be seized to furnish to adopt repressive measures against motorman and conductor of the runaarms or t"ie open support of a few reg. the revolutlonlstn."
way car and the motorman of the
Iments might start a landslide in the
Hollywood car were Injured. All the
army. Certainly the shrewdest of the
Injured gave city and suburban ad"Only a Fake," Says George Ailc.
revolutionary leaders fully appreciate
dresses, and It Is not thought any of
t.
George
Ada
Dec.
24.
Chicago,
that the luanes must be decided by the
them were visitors In Los Angeles.
attitude of the army which Is yet to day characterized ns the fabrication
of a press agent the story '.r in San
Attempt to Stab Cardinal.
cast the die.
Barcelona, Dec. 'H. An attempt
Instructions have gone forth that Francisco that Miss Dorothy Tenta'it.
risings must occur everywhere In or- the actress playing in the coa. ft city !n was made tonight by an anarchist to
der to test the troops and If a foot- "The College Widow," was engaged to stab Cardinal Cassanas Pages, bishop
of Urgel, as he was coming out of th
hold can be secured It Is the Inten- marry him.
"Absolutely no foundation for It,'' cathedral. A canon frustrated the
tion of the revolutionaries to et up
assassin
provincial government and proclaim a he said. "Kvldently the war of some attempt and the would-b- e
chap who thought it a good thing to was arrested.
republic.
FranThus far reports from Moscow do boom the show with the
Lewis (j ra ham Dead.
not clear up the vital point as to cisco newspapers," he added,
Xew Orleans, La., Dec. 24. Lewis
"I have a speaking Acqua r.tiince
whether any troops there actually reto obey commands, although with Miss Tennant; met hjr during Oraliam, aged 84, a Mexican and civil
fused
there are persistent rumors that they rehearsals of the play, but thcra is war veteran, and president of the Xa.
did.
The revolutionary leaders here positively no grouuu wumevrr lor mi-- tlonal Typographical union, died
suddenly today.
claim to have confirmation of a re j story that we are engaged."
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Dewey Sends Christmas
Tars
to
Greeting
the
PI
Jack
TROLLEY
Uncle Sam's Navy LATEST
Of
icinu1
pni

FORTY HURT

I

e
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IJIJLUUIUII Let Us All
Stand Together for flood
of Service" Savs Admiral.

k

g

i

2 1.
Washington.
Admiral
I'V.
lias prepared the fnllotviUrt
Christmas reeling to the oftirers and
mi ii of the American i.avy throtighoiil
the world which, it is expected, will
every Ameritan wat-- ,
roach
ship sometime Christinas day:
"My Christmas (reetings to the Ofli-.'er- s
and Men of the Xavy:
"Let us have neither cliiiies nor
grudges, but all stand together for toe
and u.o service.
llf

its trip around the world early this
afiei noon.
Christmas will o celebrated hv the
in home and
Amciicau
fori-iuports with lile sime enthusiasm ill it lias always characterized the
day alm u d ship and ashore. As many
wnr.ditps as can he spared from other
laliis have put in at home ports that
ofilceis and men may celebrate the
day in the home land.
In adiiiliou to the message of Admiral Hi wey. a ".Merry Christ m. is"
"! K i IK ! K DKWKY."
e
was prepared by the will be Hashed I, lie loniglit from every
Tills
admiral of the navy at the request of-- wireless telegraph station under con-ti'of the 'l.ivy.
the Associated Press, and Was started'
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men-of-w-

mo-sag-

FOLK

Sprhig Vall. y. 111., Dee. 24. Tho
.Nearly 100
2t
were raided by tho police today shaft building of the Muriiuelte Third
and persons found selling liquor ar- Vein Coal company, three miles from
loliitlug the hero, was destroyed by lire today. Tho
rested, charged with
Sunday saloon closing law. Since the loss is isiini.iled at $250.000 and there
strict enforcement of the Sunday clos- - is no insurance. One hundred mules
lug statute, clubs have sprung up like; were suffocated. The shaft is
In all parts of the clly andj live years old and had a capacity of
the raids were made under direct or- - over LOliO tons of coal per day.
ders of Governor Folk., who has
he would suppress all such Chicago May lluilil Xew Water Sitcn
In many In"lid off" Institutions.
Chicago. Dec. 24. A plan for a pristances the duos were raided two or vately owned sstem of wate- - Works
three times. I'pon their first arrest Inside of and Independent of the m ti
the proprietors, after being released "ui(.p,i ownership wat;,- - plant is now
bo mm, wotibl ininieuiaieiy return iu being worked out by Hi stocKvu'ds
the club rooms and reopen. In several Interests. It coiilemn!ite
n pmnt
Instances three different persons were suppljlng nearly one hir;') i g:il.-iof
arrested In as many raids on the same water a month.
club loom. As soon as arrested anothThe promise "s that If the franchise
er would take his place selling drink. can he obtained the wai;." ' be fu
nlshed to the company t consumers
thii:i-- ' carrs ni.mio iv
for not more than 2 Vj cents n tho'i-sanFKO.U
WINDOW
SHOW
JEWELS
gallons and probably 2 cents.
The city's rate to wholcsat' users 's
Daring Koblx-rPcrM'trntcd on Fifth now- 4
cents and runs from thn'; to 10
Avuiiio.
cents to those who buy less quanMtliH.
X'ew York, Dec. 24. Four thousand The city Is losing money on tho
rate.
dollars worth of antique Jewelry, Including diamonds, emeralds,
rubtt s,
Dies From Wounds.
topas and pearls was stolen early today from the show window of a firm
Colorado Springs, Dec. 24. Frank
of dealers In antiques at 252 Fifth av- I Scott, vice president of the Davie
enue. The thief smashed the window Heal Estate company, died tonight
and seized a trav In which the iiiIhhIiie from wounds Inflicted by hold-up- s
Jew els were exhibited.
Wednesday night.
St. Louis,

olub-roon-

III

Now York. Dee. 21. James E. Mar-- I
tin, prominent In business and society,
a member of the New
York
Yacht
club, thMetropolitan club and the
y
Country club, was Instantly killed
near Flushing, I.. I., when his au-ii- ii
tomoldle ploughed into a strip of loose
dirt on the side of the road and turned
Completely over.
Stacy Clark, who was In the car,
was seriously Injured.
Martin's skull was fractured.
The accident was witnessed by
Martin's wile and his son and daughter-in-law,
who were following In an-

Dewey

:,,,,

rs

is

thlrty-mushrooi-

1

--

d

other automobile.
The machine driven by the younger
Martin started first from the golf club
at liay Side, L. I., and made fast time
as the entire party wished to bo In
New York In time for dinner.
The
larger and heavier machine with Mr.
Martin. Sr., and party, followed not
long after and midway between B,i
Sido and Flushing overtook the lighter
machine. The leading machine gave
way to the other to pass and an attempt was made to do so. The ro.ul
appeared to be In good condition but
it proved to be soft. Gas mains are
being laid between Bay Sldw and
Flushing, and the recent rain must
have caused a settling of some of lb'
earth In the newly filled trenches
without disturbing tho surface. When
the automobile's wheels struck the soft
earth they cut down Into It until the
in iclnnery hit tho hard edgo of tlie
l reiich and
that caused tho machine
to Jump and turn completely over.
When it fell It landed with wheels up
permnst.
All tho occupants were thrown out.
Mr. Martin sustained a fracture of tho
skull at the baso (if the brain and was
The, others
dead when picked up.
were cut ami bruised.
The chauffeur was arrested and
charged
with criminal negligence.
Magistrate Conimorton later accepted
bail in the sum of $1,000.
Daring Toledo

Hold-l'p-

Tob do, Ohio, Dec. 24.
robbery arid safo blowing

.

daring
was
committed by seven bandits at the office of tho Central Avenue car barns
of the Toledo Hallway and Light company at 2:45 o'clock this morning.
The robers secured about $700 and
missed $7.000 which was In the strong
box of the safe which they failed to
force open. The employes who were
In the office were overpowered before
the robbers began tho work on the
safe,
A

Job

ed

die.
IU hard Huntley, fireman; bruised,
cut and suffering from shocks.
Fire Chief Lips was also severely
cut by broken glass, but had his injuries dressed without leaving the
scene of the fire. The total financial
loss will approximate about $200,000.
The Martz estate and August Wlnstel,
owners of the hotel building, will losa
$100,000, Insurance $75,000.
Very few of the guests were able to
get out any of their effects.
The origin of the fire is not known.
It was discovered at 6:65 o'clock by
the clerk. The flames appeared to
come from the basement or engine
room of the hotel, although the hotel
management claim the fire originated
In the store on the ground floor of tho
building. Tho hotel employes worked
valiantly In arousing the sleeping
guests, who were burely awakened in

time.

The flames spread with great rapidthirty mlnutcB from the
time tho first alarm was turned In the
whole building was ablate. All of the
guests wero able to escape by way of
the stairways and elevators although
the halls and corridors were densely
and many were
filled with smoke
nearly suffocated.
Although a fire engine was on the
ground four minutes after the first
alarm was turned In. the building
burned like tinder and there was no
chance to extinguish the blaze.
The tire was not under control un
til 10.30 and was not extinguished
Almost the entire
until afternoon.
Interior collapsed shortly before 1 o'
clock, carrying down everything la
the hotel rooms which was not al
ready damaged by ilrc, li'o tho basement filled with water.
ity and In

POLISH CATHOIJC MOB
GOES AETEU XEW PASTO K
Necessary to
Wagon Limit of Polli
Quell St. iouls Itiot.
St. LouIh, Mo Dec. 24. An exciting meeting of tho parishioners held
In St. Cuslmlr's Polish Catholic church

today to protest against the pastor appointed by tho archbishop culminated
in a riot which required the presence
of a patrol wagon load of police to
quell.
Seven arrests were made and
two policemen have been detailed t(
guard the church proporty.
The trouble Is of several weeks'
stundlng. Immediately after the resignation of the regular pastor, tho
parishioners took exception to Archbishop Glennon's appointee and taking possession of the church, locked
out the new pastor.
Contrary to the usual custom and
only through a desire to propitiate the
congregation, the archbishop withdrew his first appointee and sent another priest to the parish. The parishioners objected and lust Friday night
the pastor and assistant pastor wero
forced to flee from the parsonage by a
mob of several hundred persons.
Kllleii at

roxMlnjj.

Alma. Kas.. Dec. 24. Chris Anderson, his mm Morton, and his nioui'"-ln-lafircat Eire In Hankow.
Mrs. L. J. Woodward, of Alta
Victoria, H. C, Dec. 24. Mall advices from Shanghai toll of a great Vlsls, Kas.. were killed here today
fire at Hankow, known as the Chicago while crossing the railway tracks,
of China. In Which about 5,000 houses thi lr carriage being struck and dewere destroyed, and a large number molished by an engine, Mr. WoodJudge
of lives lost, variously estimated at ward was the wlfeof
Woodward of this county.
from 100 to 500.
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Roosevelt Removes

Gmaha

3

District Attorney.
cwnnr.u
ninw'T
LIIMIVWk UIIVUUIIX
lIVIl I rwTuncr

.

OVER LAND FENCING CASES

Omaha, Neb., lira: '.M. The itm.iha
Bee will totnoirow uiinounce that Irving F. Baxter h.i been summarily
from the office of United Si .1
dUtrlcl tiorntv. fur this di.tilct, by
Mr. liax-.e- i
order of the president.
howavir. made public tonight a fit
which he sent on December 21 t' the
g
attorney general In reply to one
for his resignation. In his repl
Mr. Baxter .iiJ.
"Having faithfully ami honestly
the dutie of tin? ofllce n
which 1 was appointed In April, !),
for u four year term, and being In no
way responsible for the sentence
In the Richard
ami 0mlu k
rases, out of which the request for
orne, I declin lo
resignation ha
V
lenlg.i. While I 1111 mindful ff Ihe
president' power to summarily remove me, I cannot under the ciiciim-- t
anees resign.'
is une of the
The removal of llaxt-lesulW of the prosecutions started by
the government three years ago of
latllemen for illegally fern in
111? public domain.
Ilartlett Kb hards
mid W. K. Comstock. two of the w.ii-thiecattlemen in the Male were indicted oil the ch.nge of unía Cully
feilt lug about 22,'tO'l artes of the public land. They recently entered
Í.ÍO11
plea of guilty and were lint-each by Judge V. II. Mmiin'. and
feiileiued to six hours in the custody
uf the I'nlt d Slate marshal, who dep.
utized the a'unicv fur lh" prisoners to
carry out the latter part of the
le'.KO and the time Is said to h ive
been spent at the maha club. The
prenldfiit Is said to have been li.ssii-Isfie- d
with the results uf the prosecution, and week before last Marshal
Matthewb was removed, ah last week
the resignation of District Attorney
Baxter was asked for.
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Ipr. James T. McAIpin;

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

9 p.

S "Hans Hanson"
JjXj

in (HK iiiii i:

UiiPeopIes'Jrices,

On' Negro Mahhcil
lalsln

In

Il--

Tncuiy Minuto.

Automatic Phone

177

I; ELKS'

at

Hlbuquerque, New Mexico

a.m.

9

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

m

in.

Christmas Matinee and Night

q

Monday, December 25

Py

rts
éS

Browne Present

&

in
"Hnnlican
I1V7
III
VIIVlll

50c 75c and

iPrices:

GRAND CONCERT

lk

Aiannee,

e.i-il-

(.s

s,

$l.00ov

ana duc

i

Choice I.i(Uors Served. A íkk1 Plácito while iiHitv tho wcury lioiirs.
Miss Ida Ashurt llrciiien d' New 'orU All the Poptilar Dames. Keno every'
Monday, Thursdny and Saturday
Pianist
Nights.
Miss Ada Cainpl'icld. nl' Albnipicniuc
.10S1.P1I IJAKXinT.
Vm-l- l-t
Proin-i- i tor
120 V. Itailroad Ave.
Mi-II. W. lladden. Violinist
Mr. .IosciiIi A. Illondin. Cellist
.
Joyful
'
"
spupcis for Pnnini

CAN FIND

All Kinds of
Jewelry, Clocks, SilvciMiirc,
timl Toilet Articles
Suitable for Christmas
Presents at our Store.
New Goods nntl Low Prices.

50c, 75c, $1.00

Admission:

Tickets on sale at Matson's llocdi;
Store. I.carnard it Idnileinaiin's Mu
Sbire, and o'Kb lly's liriiR Store.
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IM
STORAGE!
SECURITY

THE

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

Will saielv Keep your PI

nriii', thi nks.
(IIAMlISi:.

7

-

to-.-

Christmas

and

.
WKas, X. M..
Tii
sale of the L.is Veas I.lRht ami I' m
company lo the Iis Vega-- i U.iIIa.iv
and Iowcr company, composed of William A. Iluddeke and St. I.oilis
was comideted at noon lo iv.
The principal owners nf the old company were Frank Springer and In. I
M. Punnlinrham. of thlsi liv. ami I:.

I

l(

i:s:

ITI1V- mi:i:- and liny

WO.

110111

Whrateii,

Im-c-

'

I

1

"l'av nitc Prescription" makes weak
strong, sick women well. Accept
no sub litute for the medicine which wutks
wondr-for weak women
Dr. I ierce'n l'leaant Pellets arc the most
dcsitalle laxative for delicate women.

"
BANK Of COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE,

1)

KXTEXUM

Auto. Phone 204

W. S.

'Cerner Second Street and Copper

Ave.

Albuuueraue. New Mexico.

ve--

e

SmiCKI.UU,

.

ee

tl

t

A

i,s vrias

Uhe Future

0T5

The new City of Belen is

Golf Tournament
Mixlei City, Mixic
January 19G6
One regular first cIom lure for the
round trip.
DaUto 12(h.
of Míe Januury

W.

liail return limit I t hniary 2. 'OA.
Ticket to be limited for continuo!!
pmnnmgr In each direction.
For full Information call at ticket
office.
T. E. rrilDV. Agent,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Toti&Gradl,
ta
Deeier

cnocmrm. itioviston, bui.
nRArv Aitrn fttkl.
n
TU fine of Importnd Wto, llor IHw1
TtMcm ma order
3J
al ClM
for Ma Une wttfc mm.
ir
ifoirni laiRo amirrx

inter-

AsslHtant Cawhlrt
President jvnl Cnnhlcr,
GKOKGE AKNOT.
WILLIAM McINT'OSII.
O. K CUOMWELL.
A. M. DLACKWIXL.
J. O. nALDHIlH.il.

Coinrnercial Club building;.

Albiiqii-rqii-

Pailroad
Cat-or-

J-

of
TopeKa

Center

of The Atchison

(EL

JVebv
Santa

5F
Mexico

e.

New Mexico.

'"I

3

Fc Hailtocy

south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
UNCOIU'OHATED)

streets and avenuen, RIGHT In the business
of ONE THOUSAND nusiNESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
AHK THIS OWNKILS OF THE HELEN TOWNSITK, ConnlHiln
I
company
now
grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
depot
grading
its
extensive
Railway
center of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Ee Hallway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, To pen a and Santa Fe
HOUSE,
Coal
Chutos,
House,
Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
Round
Water
EATING
HARVEY
depots,
Its
accomodate
FREIGHT
NEW
and
to
PASSENGER
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of sido trck)
70-fo- ot

--

cis.riE ciry of xelejv

a population of 1500, and several laruo .Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; vinery, etc. It is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
M' xlco. From It location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, EaHt and West, to all points in the United States and Old Mexico Its future g'owlh as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Belen hca a $16,000 public school house,
All Lint limited, mall, express and frelKht trains will pas througn Belen to Chicago, Kansas City. Culveston and the, Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
two chun hen, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a br.kery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
Title perfect and warranty deed
may remain on note' and mortgage for one year with Interest at elghi per cent per annum.
One third of purchase money canh;
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
For further particular and price of lot rail In person or write to
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
Ha

In New

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHff HECKE'R, Trcjfdent

WM. M, VE'RGE.'R,

,

tis-xiM-

(

tit

Black or White Hearse S5.0O

J. JOHNSON,

31 miles

lt

-

e

314,016.24

Vice- -

Located on lhe Helen

ISLE

254,158.81

CITY UNDERTAKER.

Officer mnl Directors:
SOIOMOX LUNA, rreMilmt.

IVlia

.u.nrQi FitqrE

e

A. BORDERS

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
llUI.-t-

V

212,856.57

Colorndo Telephone, No,

Gro8s,Kelly&Co
Wnnl.

-

-

Automatic Telephone, No. 316.

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

Mi:S. J. ItOLLltEN. lTop.

. .

........

10,466.92
19,173.00
31,821.82
92,750- 3
169,061.80

view with thoss contemplating making changes or opening new accounts.

ACCOMMODATION
lJi:Pt).SU()lt.-ICVKHY IMKH-KAND SOLICITS iSKW ACCOt'NTS.
s

....... .$

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months.
at the end of first year
May yth. 1905
August 25th, 1905
November 9th, 1905

J

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal
e

with A.MPi.i: ii:axs
AM) l'SL'i;PASSi:i) PAClMTIIvS

TIIliENGLOWOOD

women

s

pnfr:s

K

it.

Albuquerque Carriage Go.

M.iiu i.i:s.

tiUAXT III.Ot

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

CO.'tlOCHT

.MCIIIi:i:V any

(H

8ih, 1904."
We invite your attention to the following: statement,- showing the business growth of this Bank since its
organization:

do.

.

COMPANY

length
ariii'le, larue or small, tor
of time, in their new
stnrage viarelioiise.
nt
ntcs. .Money Loaned (in ",mh!s ston (I.

pHIS Bank opened for business April

you will consider it Is the best tiling
Mn'.io yourself n
you have heard.
present of i singlo or double set.
You'll find it a mighty good thing to

íI

$100,000.00
12,000.00

S.VANNHSON

Sd.nn

'i-V-

J. B. Herndon, Cashier 9m

Marrón. President

Captlal Stock

is sure lo he Bond news, and
when we state, thai you can get a full
set of our Single Harness for

'i

i

State
National HanK
Albuquerque, Neto Mejctco

News

la

'I

i

? r-

Ius

$3,130,784.81

Met TroftU

.1

s.int.i I:;mImi.i I.,nun Tni.
Club. Arlington Hold Sne.t.-Harhara. Calif.
"IP.iil'e was coinjtteu-l- broken down when t
ue and I wa' in dreadlnl pain nust
ol the t. tie. but leu ImUles cured nie."

N.

,

:

,

TOTAL

$3,130,781.81

298,103.58
200,000.00
2,032,580.23

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

The Sf. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Evening, Dec. 28

I

I

$

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON!

t

h- -r

TOTAL

a

Thursday

.

Capital mid Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$ 1,350,056.00
Loans and Discounts
62,322.00
lloiuls, Slocks, Real Estate
38,500.00
Hanking House and Furniture
$ 309,000.00
I'nilcd States Bond
Cash ami Exchange ... 1.370,300.21 1,070,308.21

The Laughing Show

OPERA HOUSE

if- -

i

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

In Aid of lhe
ciated Charities

I

9, 1905

CYCLONE OF FUN

n;

Which

:

c;

New York"

Uullard, of Oakland, I'al. The
chase price I not Klven.
Mr. I!udde(ke. who owns the sir
ear Hues, is going to apply for a gas
franchise mid by the sale today becomes owner of a well equipped elecThe
tric Unlit and power plant.
transaction today represent the establishment of a second electric light
lompany In the city, as Mr. ltuddoi ke
ail secured a franchise and was
to instill an elecu!: :daut.
pre-arii-

ixrj;T;asgsajaujg::;,';asas

.

rj.i

West Railroad Ave

313-31- 5

THE- -

t ,"iac--

ax;glA.,.jii7:

Heats on sale at Alatson'.s Hook Store,.
26,

OF

Fllrst N aiioea Ban k

n

m

Stern, Schloss & Co.

Chicago, peo. M. In a race itt
Italians, ami negroes at K:a'-eentand Dearborn streets (.iiiiglu
two Italians were shot and seven
Injured and one
stabbed but ii"!
HOW TO WIN A HUSBAND.
fatally Injured. The pollo- of tío-Womr.n's sphere in tins 201I1 ci tUiirv (
stie-- t station.
not lirriitt-- any more th in is man's
She
use of their clubs ol boili factan occupy almost any l)iisir)'.-poMti .n
tions, forced peace between tin "11.
or profc .sinn, and yet the popular view of
Asa result of the not, which le.;cd ouianliood is that she last Ids the posifor more than twenty minuto ai.d in tion oí Hite and mother and head of the
household. Hvery irl should know
which more than 3')0 people p.uii-iheart and also know that Ik t womanly
pated, both taces al
the alert an
system h etpi.il lo the sUain of maniac1?.
the pollen fear a renewal uf the iig.-iiIf a Kit! ts nervous and in it.ihle ten chances
Injured an-The
to one i' is due to some tiouble pecuhai to
L'inbrelU).
Vito
womanhood
Fortunato Unit tícelo.
Cupel has no piare in n girl's heart if
she is
Charles Amo, (colored I.
and irritahh-- lei Is iliat;fd
Many others suffered slightlv. but down, voni out (or 110 reason that she tan
think
tí.
The weak haik, di.y spels and
toe
the polUe were unable t i
Mack c Teles about the eyes ate only sympnames.
toms i .o lo the source uf the tumble and
Twenty persons were arrow a(w
cotfrt the irregularity. Stop the drain
I.
some
the riot. For
time
on the womanly sytem and the other
t
ilsymptoms will disappear
existed between the colored and
This can be
done
mid intelligently.
So sure of
la n residents on Dearborn
it
World's
the
Assois
Medie.il
several street lights have u. nnv.l
ciation he proprietor oí i)r, I'icrc-'- s
i'rescnption. that tiny ofp-- f;on
uw.ird for w i::en ho cannot be cured of
I
Itl'DDECKi: I't lt llM
in:
leucorihea, em.,i. weakness, prolap-i-.ir
I K. Il l I I AM
I AS
All tin y
fal'.itii o the 0111b
is a fair
and n .onah!- - tnal of their means of cure.
hi I.'iuis Men Vow Control Mcinloit
"Yo-ii
Prescnpti'in ' cured me of
City lilcctlUllv.
ilcrt;iie n and oiil.imm .item loan which I .nf
(. r nutev
yars.' writes
liilehia
Special to the Morning Journil.
eiity-HKCo-

25c-50c-75-

Tuesday, December

hf

Frazee

1, 1:101

hl

Comedy, Pathos, Laughter,
.singing.
Dancing.
Mtislc.
bright
ICverythtng new,
and cheerful.

FtJ

JSS

--

H

ra

I.D

(

IFREPORT OF" THE CONDITIOM

t

Mail Orders promptly and
carefully attended to.
open evening this wcclc till

JV

MEXICO

NEW

Comedian and!
hi America's BestSweetDialect
iinjer

And his great company cf
dramatic artists in the latent and
funniest of all
comedies
Swedish dlalet--

r

TWO ITALIANS Ml

ALBUQUERQUE,

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

1

I

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

!

We beg to call the attention of the fam'lies
of Albuquerque to the most complete
stock of "wet goods" to be found in the
Southwest. ( We carry the finest of Ports
and Sherries, both domestic and imported;
Clarets, Zinfundels, Burgundies, and all
the finest and most popular brands of
Whiskies, such as Old Crow, Hermitage,
GuckenheimerRye, Green River, Hunter's
Rye and Wilson, both in bottles and bulk.
3 We are also sole agents for the celebrated
Telephone us your
Blue Ribbon Beer.
orders. i Goods delivered free of charge
to any part of the city.

m

1905.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday, Dec. 27

HOLIDAY GOODS

S3

PROSECUTOR
GETS

Monday, Peeenilxr 2

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

PAGE TWO.

.Secretary

i

Muuday, December 25, 1905.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING TOUR NAL.

HA

Lowney's Gunther's Whitman's

...

BIG STOCK OF....

Williams, Arls., Sept. 26, 1905.
E. NEAL, General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am Just In receipt of your letter informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $123.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we it would be and shows excellent management on
the part of the Company.
Very truly,
E. B. PEURIN.
MR.

HOLIDAY GOODS
OAKLAND

MAIDEN

Toilet Case?, Brush and Comb

SHORT $7,000 IN ACCOUNTS

,

Sets, Manicure Sets,
Perfumes, Etc

Oakland. Cal., Doc. 24. Charge!
with a (shortage oí $7.000 in her accounts, Miss I,ulu Bowen. a pretty
dork, employed nt Substation No. 1.
Oakland postofflce, was taken Into
custody last night. Embezzlement is
the charge against her.
Miss Iiowen Is a daughter of Mrs.
Mary F. Iiowen and lives with her
mother In a fashionable residence.
She has been employed at the substa-- i
tlon for many 1 months. Her alleged1
shortage covers a period of a month
only. The big amount was made pos-- 1
slble by the heavy Christmas rush at!

the office.
It Is Impossible

SUIT

MANHATTAN SHIUTS
HOi'SK COAT

XÍCUT KOBE
SI': T'ENDEUS
Ml FF.IjER
t:m i'kella

man's Candies Always

üore
htii
ui.laus and cuffs

c'(
11

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICT ITKE THE ABOVE? WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

J. II, O'Rielly Company
Barnett Buildinjj

W. E. HEAL,

Albuquerque, JJ, II.

General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

for a
Man is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
himself.
All our prices are moderate, nnd we are always
nt your service.
A UFlne Collar and Cuff Box with each Suit.

I

NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET)
Andres Homero, Prop.

Holly

Roping
Misletoe
Smileoc
Holly Wreaths

j

Fresh
j

21

i

1

&

Sa'.t Meats

West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IX SHASOX.

J.E.BELL

Los Angeles, Dec. 24. Two niaske.i
men held up and robbed a. Pasaden i
electric car near East Lake park abua:
9 o'clock tonight.
There were fifteen passengers on the
Boarding Horses a Specialty
ear, mostly men. and these, toirclhrr
Saddle Horses
with the conductor, were forced to;
Altmniirm,,
give up their cash. The two men! 114 W. Silver Avenue.
then leaped from the car and escaped
in the darkness.
The car was bound for Pasadena
The two men boarded the car on the
Short Line" near East Lake nark and
THE
rode to the city limits beyond the
park, where they drew revolvers an
commanded the crew and passengers
DR.UCGIST
to "put up" their hands.
Everyone!
complied with the request. One man
covered the crowd with his guns anil
the other went through the car and!
took the cash from the male passen-- j
B 1
mm i mm rnruen r,- I
rH
gers. They then ordered the conduc- MB HAM r nPAM'S'"c"J'.nr.tBI"LtH
tor and motorman, "Go ahead, and
don't stop." The order was obeyed
A
Citrii Run, n,r Brrramati, MimrvciTioir.
and as the car started, the men leaped
Mitin MOW TO FAIL s.m Nur.i Bp.,
U.non Uuaranuwd
Uaaj K!nt,lM. Hunt prial4
off and fled In the darkness.
for ft.00 wr box. H ilt aeuj uwn oo trUl.io bt paid for
when rHIM. Kamplrs t're. It )wu drufflUl ddw aot
As Roon as the car reached Ias:i-- i
hvtt tfteu lend your orders to tfca
dena news of the robbery was tele- UNITCDMK0ICIkLCO.,.oT4. la.eMTTH, .a.
phoned to this city. A dozen deter- tives and several uniformed oftlcei
Sold in Alliiiiierqiie by the
11.
were sent to the vicinity of the hold-- i
O'Ulelly Company.
up.
It is not known how much he run- - ' Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
capsules
hers secured.
A POSITIVE CURE
- Life-K- it vers Culled Out.
For
TnflammntioD urCitnrrhot
City.
X. J., (Monday), Dec
Atlantic
the lllndlpr virl pineaiipcl Fid.
25. At 2 o'clock a. m. the ToAiisend
Uy. HO CORE R FAT. Cure,
and rrniHiie:itty th
g
Inlet
crew went to the a
worst mi' of .Joiiorrbovr
.
'ind
no matter of bow
fd.stanee of an unknown vessel.
lotii? mnndind. Absolutely
hitrmleAA. Sold by UrugpiHtj.
TypoH to Keep In Fl;lit.
no, or If mail,
í'rir
1.00,3 bexun, fi.1'..
St. Louis, Pec. 24. At a sprri.ii
sa,;tm PFP5IH
rn
meeting today of Typographical I'lili'ii
Wl Will WWI
i. " """
No. 8 it was unanimously voted l
'infr-'
bellelonulnc. Oblo
continue the fight for an eight-hou- r
15.
Agent for Albuquerque
working day. It was al.so di ( Ided
increase assessments from seven to te.i
per cent In aid of the y.rike ntovv- ment.

Livery, Feed and Salej

..STABLES..

Greens Wreaths
Immortelle Wreaths
Christmas Bells
Just in by Express

B. RUPPJE
PRESCRIPTION

j

I

j

20 West Rnilrond Ave.
1

Danlap Hals
Nfiileton's Shoes

Fitu

Clothing Cf Furnishings,

Foof Paint
II).

AV 1

t'UAC K

Pslnts, Oils end Vsrnishes

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

J. KORBER.
Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

& CO.
ALBUQL'EBQUE

NEW MEXICO

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

408 WEST RAILROAD AVEXUE

The Jaffa Grocery Co

tJU-et-

'Good Things to Eat'
Automatic Thone 244

Colo,

WM. FflRR
A

puat-pai- d.

riione iilk

--

202

linlcsale and Retail Dealer In

Fresh and Salt Meats
SAl'R.W.E

A

Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings. House
Trimrdng and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
and

SPECIALTY

FOR CATTLE AXD 1IOÍJS RIOGEST
C. E. GVSTAFSON,
MARKET PRICE PAID

itri'i'i

Proprietor.

South of

Yduct,

ON

FIRST ST

'

Authority on Cavuiiy Taetlew Is Dead.
Farls, Dee. 24. General Damn
de Kernrecht, one of the greatest
authorities on cavalry
tattles
France, and formerly director of th.
remounts, died today.
Kieamers A III Toned at Honolulu.
St. Faul, Minn., Dec. 24. A'lce President James of the Great Northern
Steamship company, who returned today from Japan and China, made thf
announcement that he is considering a
schedule for the coining year whereby the Great Northern steamship,
Minnesota and Dakota .will touch at
Honolulu on their return trips from
Seattle to Japanese and Chinese purls.
Lions Escape From Train in France.
St. Etienne, France, Dec. 24. Owing to an accident today to a menagerie train near Roanne, a town of about
50,000 Inhabitants, four lions escaped
from their cages and threw the Inhabitants of Rnanne into a state of terror. A numherof armed men pursued
one of the lions Into the forest of
where it was surrounded and
killed. Gendarmes killed another in
the center of Roanne and the other
two were lassoed and driven back to
their cages.
CI.IXO

TO

I.(iECIRAS.

Germany and Morocco Object to
Capital for Congress.

iiilln-eneo-

THE FVYÍIÍT
Undertaking Company,
107 West Railroad

Both Ptiotiea.

yi

Aenne.
or Night

I7

GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GROTHE FIXEST LIXE OF,
CERIES.
GOCERIES IX THE CITY. AT F. G.
J'ltATT & CO.'S. 214 S. SECOND ST.j

TH!
--

o

Márgame at JLtttie rrtces

0

ig

To close out all odds and ends that have accumulated during the holiday rush sweeping reductions on all broken lots, odds and ends, etc. You may
find just what you need; if you do you'll find that $ J.00 will do the work of $2.00, as we must clear out all odds and ends and winter goods at once

Hemnantf

All our fine dress patterns, of which we have no
two alike, in all the new colorings and Mack ; no matter
their
what the original cost was they all go at
original selling price.
oiie-ha- lf

SilK'Rcmnants
Tvverv remnrmt nnd Jinrt lcnirtli of ilk lil.'wk.
colors and f:mcv dress silks, of whatever kind we have.
no matter what their original value were, choose now
at 48 cents a yard.

French Flannels

C3L

Wool Challies

Our entire stock of solid color French Flannel, and
our entire stock of Wool Challies, value up to 75 cents.
SjK'cial Closing Price, 30, cents a yard.
o
Tricot ami Scotch Vhmncl 27 inches wide,
Tricot and Scotch Shirting Flannel, regular valu:
All-wo-

FIXE GROCERIES. COCRTEOCS
PRITREATMENT. REASOXAIW.E
CE A tXMMNATIOX HARD TO
HEAT. V. G. PRATT & CO., 214 8.,
KECOXD STREET.

Velvets Printed and Velvet Dot Velvets, al so
Crushed Velvets, regular value $1.25 and $r.oo a yard
Closing out price, 50 cents a yard.

COt'GH

KUTES.

irCALYPTCS

ONLY
REMEDY.
PRICE 50C.

SYR-V- J

AT
Ü31

OF ALL KWDS OF GOOVS

Special at 19 cents a yard.

HandKer chiefs

A lot of handkerchiefs used in making displays dur-- .
ing the holidays, slightly mussed, regular 12JC and 15c

goods.

Choose at 3 for 25 cents.

'Dressing Sacques

Dress Tattcrns

up to 35c.

II EST

Remnant Specials

On account of the bi rush during the holidays vc
accumulated a big lot of Dress Goods Remnants of all
kinds; some are dress lengths, some only enough for
skirts and sonic only have waist lengths; all of which
we have placed on remnant counters at big reductions
from former prices.

Of course you are go(ng east? AV'hy
not? The holiday rates uro low. Ask
the Santa Fe ticket office for full

COM POIND
IS Till'--

6MMIST

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

Out of town patrons can
order by mail nnd fare as
well as If they made personal selections.
All orders receive tho most
prompt attention.

saau'

.

Rome. Dec. 24. According to Information received here both Morocco
and Germany are opposed to a change
from Algeclras to Madrid n the place
for holding the conference on Moroccan reforms. Morocco, It Is said, objects to Madrid on the ground that
about ten years ago the Morroc.cn n
nrnbassador had his ears boxed there,
and Germany, because from the
beginning she has upheld Hip, princis
ple that In order to avoid local
the conferences should not meet
in any capital.

IBS

Thanking the good people of Albuquerque for
patronage
the splendid
accorded um, we wish you
a Merry Christmas.

11

'

Palmetto Roof Paint leasts Kve Years
tvnd Stops Leaks. .
Cash Puld for Hides and Tclu.

qui'-kl-

1

and

Iip Robes,

Horse Rlankets, Etc.

i

m

Carriaiges, Buggies
Saddles, and

KELEI1ER

Iarness, Saddles,

r

on him. Low Prices Now. Lftrg
New Stock.

J17 West Gold

TI!0S,F,

Earlé Wtlso
Shirts
Jag ft Undtrvftar

Horse Blankets

M

ACTS MADE

t

m

"5-A-

Borradaile&Co
Annue

Asícnts,

Manhattan Shirts

Will look well and feel well wjien
you have one of our genuine

OUS TO HEAT
CONTAINS NO
1, 1. X O T RUN,

O It
1IUSTEU.
NONE UETTEIl. SOLD liY
T H E CALLON
O R
C O N T R

tv

YOUR. HORSE

IMPEIiVI
Olt COI.D.
A(

t

III..

Albuquerque

Albiquerqie

Lcntlicr,

j

rl--

M.MANDELL

A'chon $3 SO and
$4.00 Shots

'

Christmas Candies Nuts and Raisins
in mammoth quantities

mm

f

rule to follow in selecting gifts

A Rood

Cleaned and Pressed.
Kxpress Orders given prompt attention
"IN THE CAR," Cor Third St,& Gold Ae

AIX COAT

AAV
have made a few PUEgestlons above and,
should you fall to find a suitable Item on the list,
we would be pleased to have you call and we'll do
all Iti our low er to nsaist you.

'

UP

I

OVERCOAT
HAT
I'NDRKWEAR
NEfKAVEAIt
GLOVES
HOSIKUT
IM'XLAH

Lowney's, Gunther's and Whit-

to learn what hns
become of the large amount of money THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
Miss Bowen Is said to have taken from HATS CLlvM:i) AM) IJLOCKEI)
the office.
In liny stylo. Clothing Steam

i

I

SUGGESTIONS

AV.

.

TROLLEY CAR

)

.

HOLIDAY

"EMBEZZLER
FASHIONABLE

page mm n

marked
Remnants of Dress Goods at one-ha- lf
regular prices; CJ Remnants of all kinds of Silks
Remnants of Flannels
at 48 cents the yard.
at half prices. CJ Remnants of Table Linen at
big reductions. f Remnants of Waistings, values
Remnants of Ribup to 75c, at 25c a yard.
bons. CJ Remnants of Laces. CJ Remnants of
Embroideries. f All placed on Remnant Tables
at big reductions from former prices. CJ Here is

n

.

-

..

where your dollar will do double duty this week
Open Until floon Christmas Day

Made of Colored llannelette, in all sizes; to' clean
up the stock reduced to 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c each.
Eiderdown Dressing Sacques Divided into lots to
close out, all colors, as follows:
Lit Xo. 1, values up to $1.25, at 75c.
No. 2, values up to $1.75, at $1.00.
Xo. 3, values up to $2.50, at $1.35.
Lot Xo. 4, values up to $3.50, at $1.50.

jt

Women's Suiis, Coats
andJ"kirts

Trices cut in this department regardless of cost, in
fact, cost does not figure in this sale. Clean-u- p
is the
order, and every suit, coat and skirt in the house has
been reduced.
Women's Suits that were $12.50, now $6.50.
Women's Suits that were $15 to $18, now ?748.
Women's Suits that were $22.50, now $12.50, and
soon throughout the whole stock.
Women's Jackets choice of any jacket, $5.00.
Skirts cut full 25 per cjp nt to help this sale. ,

Silk Petticoats
Choice of any

111

Alout one dozen Silk Petticoats,

values in this lot up
the lot for $5.00. .

in colors and black,

to $10.00.

iage rorn.
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Christ, the Lord of

pnquerdiie liorniiiQ journal

du
Years

The Passing

Published by the

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

t. A. MACPHERSOX,

i

t

i

(By the Rev. J. W. Barron, Pastor of
the CongregationaJ Church.)
B.
H.
City
HENIXO.
Editor.
r
When the herald angels said to the
Entered as secoiid-clus- s
matter at the poHtoflke at Albuquerque, N. M., astonished shepherds of Bethlehem,
zander act of congress of March 3. 1879.
over nineteen centuries ago: "For unT1IK MOKMNU JOURNAL IS T1IK LK.DIXG KKPL'KMCAN PAl'liK to you this day Is horn a Savior In
OP NEW MEXICO, sri'POItTIXtí TIIK PHIXCII'LKS OF THE REPUBLI-CA- the city of David, which Is Christ the
PARTY ALL TU K TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE RItt'l DLICAX Lord." even he did not know what
Kreat events were wrapped up with
PAKTY WHEN THEY AHE RIGHT.
that babe with its swaddling clothes
larger
Unix ;uiy other nM-- r In New Mexico. The only puM-lying In the manger. As we approach
In New .Mexico Issued every day In tlw year.
another Christmas day let us recall
"The Morning Journul Iihh a liitrlier circulation rating "than Is accorded the fact that Christ Is the Lord of the
to any other paper In Albuquerque or m.y other dully In New Meileo." The passing years, and that all great
events and beniflcent changes may be
American Newspaper Directory.
traced to Him. Before he came all
the years had led up to His advent,
TERMS OF SI BSCHIITION.
and since the time of His coming In
Daily, by mall, one year In advance
$3.00 the flesh He has
been leading forward
Iaily, by carrier, one month
60 the years and
the centuries to that
Dally, by mall, one month
.50 "far off divine event,
to which the
Z
ALBUQUERQUE
-V - .
NEW MEXICO whole creation moves, a new heaven
and a new earth, wherein dwelleth
MONDAY MORMXG. DEÍ EMBER 2', 1905.
righteousness."
Childhood owes a great debt to
Jesu.i. Before a stable gave Him
THERE'S goln' to be turkey, and ducks and ham,
room and a manger became his cradle
And ice cream and puddin' and raspberry jam,
children had been rated very cheaply
And mince j.le and doughnuts and cookies and all,
by the foremost nations of the world.
And I oh dear, I'm so dreadfully small!
Near the Lactarlan column, In Rome,
parents left defective Infiits and unwelcome female children to die of exposure or to be carried away by criminals who bought them up to be sold
as laves or trained them to a life of
shame, and even Seneca, the moralist, commended this heartless custom.
AST summer President Roosevelt appointed a commission to examine tho But Jesus took a little child, and placnaturalization laws and to make recommendations concerning revision. ing him In the midst of a wondering
multitude, He spako of childhood that
Pesirinj? to have an expert rather than an amateur opinion, the com It was lifted Into
the kingdom of heamission was made up of men who have had practical experience with ven and made forever sacred.
Woman now sits at Christ's feet and
various phases of the naturalization problem, viz.: Milton D. I'ui dy, assistant
attorney general; Oaillard Hunt, chief of the passport bureau of the state de- hails Him as her liberator. Fnder the
and Roman law her standing
partment, and Richard K. Campbell, law officer of the bureau of immigration. Grecian
was but little belter than that of a
This commission has filed its report. It recommends that the geneml household servant.
Her marriage
principles of the existing law be respected In any new legislation, and then was a mercantile
transaction; her
proceeds to stiKRt-s- t Important haiiRcs. First, it would have no one admitted husband had the power of life and
death over her; and nhe had little
to citizenship who does not furnish satisfactory evidence that he intends per- control
over her property, her earnmanently to reside in this country; second, that no one shall he admitted to ings, or her children.
But now wocitizenship who does not know the English lunjru.iKe; third, that no naturali- man stands at man's side as his comzation shall be conferred within thirty days of a presidential or congressional panion and equal; and she owes her
elevation to Him who humbled himelection; fourth, that the declaration of intention, now made two years self to be born
of a virgin. All her
before naturalization, should be discontinued, and in plae a provision sub- rights are not yet accorded to her,
stituted that a person desiring naturalization file a petition In the court in but ut Christ's feet she will certainwhich his case is to be heard at lenst three months before the final hearing. In ly find redress of all wrongs and the
possession of all rights.
addition, the commission tin, Is. which is not a surprising discovery, that many
The passing years bear testimony to
,
courts, both state and
are now exceedingly lax in their methods of the fact that Jesus is the author of
granting naturalization, and recommends that naturalization be restricted to civil as well as spiritual freedom. He
refused to be a politician, but there
federal courts.
is u liberty-givin- g
spirit in his Gospel
which makes It most potent of all poA MERCY CHRISTMAS to Max Frost, the old boss knocker at Santa Fe
litical forces. Free men's souls from
may his Christmas dinner offer all tin good things the season affords, and his tnt" bondage of sin, und the despots
before them, and either
appetite and digestion In: equal to the emergency in the hope that it may tremble
grant them their civil rights by the
Improve his horrid disposition, and enable him to tell the truth about Albu- - peaceful methods
of constitutional
iierque, sometimes.
reforms or are hurled
from their
scats by popular revolution. We can
see the handwriting of Christ in the
constitution of every representative
99
government of modern times.
It is one of the marvelous sur-- '.
prises of history that Jesus, an unlettered man from provincial Galilee,
R. WASH I.VITl i GI.AMiK.VS resolution was downed by the American a carpenter from despised Xazareth,
board of comini-sioiiefor foreign missions they would not consider should become the great founder of
and colleges. The great edu
it; anil yet lr. Gladden expresas his assurance Hint irs intent is schools
cational Institutions of the world are
gained, and that It is now quite accepted that no npplicatUin for help found in Christian lands, and when
will again be made to in-- n whose wealth has been gained with the reputation we can trace them back to their oriof dishonorable means. Still, s iys the Springlleld Repiibllcim. the board did gin we find that they rest on Christ-Ia- n
foundations. Formally, he foundnot dare to say so; the commissioners shirked their duly, ihey could not say ed no
Institutions of learning, and for
outright what they kiu-was so. that Ihey hud done wrong, and would nevo-d- centuries after His death pagan masso again. An I a protctaiii Episcopal convention in New York slate was ters seemed to be all powerful In the
equally afraid in oiiuIimi '.Is- - Krinviun ene; i, h htneiits of corporate wealth schools; but, efficiently He founded
all the noble Institutions of learning
nnd to Oephvrr tin- lowerii.g of the obi standards of honesty. Men eminent in which
have blessed and are now
'ho i lergy of this church thought it inopportune, and indeed aside from the blessing the Christian world.
The same is irv of the best liter-aluchurch business, to make any such moral pronouncement. They shirked, also.
of the world; it Is a Christian
But, continues the Republican, Hie Springlield convocation of clergy and
product. We do not underestimate
laymen, has not shirked. It's action une with a refreshment like the dews the Importance of classic literature,
of Hcrnioii that descend upon the mountains of Zion, "Whereas," began th most of which appeared before Christ
was horn, and which played an Imj resolution that was passed, "the recent revelations of lawlessness and wicked- portant
part In the Intellectual awakness In business and politics, mlnistrv and societv, have stirred to their depths
ening of the Renaissance, but when all
I
the moral sensibilities of the nation." therefore these ministers an. member' Is said, the most weighty and lulilu-entiof the I'rotestiint Kiilscopal communion recognize the situation; acknowledge
books of the world, especially
that Ket Into the hands of
the responsibility of tin- Christian church; deplore its laniard attitude, and the books
....... I...- 11.1.
....
.
1,
!,..
,.
"iicv
,1
I. ,l.
hi ii,.. v mini
l,ll I ni11 tl,u r,,,u in i"' is.......1.. primal
!..!..
source of that great
the
who
of moral leadership which it Ih both her duty and privilege to take,'.' and Intellectual and spiritual awakening
"reverently and prayerfully" hope "that Cbrlntlans of our fold and of every which has made Christian lands to
a
we today are dolus the Christian differ from all other lands. Even the
fold Hhall lone no opportunity to voh-books that do not formally recognise
Conscience of the land we love."
Christ, but which recognise Him to
example
set
Id
the
SpritiKtlt
Republican
has
convocation
thinks the
The
oppose Him, such ns the vast Helen
io r the whole church in America. If there be anything In Christianity more jtille literature of the day, could have
than a name, this is the way that the ( hurt lies should speak. The pre,'1', been written only In lands blessed by
civilization.
liotwlthslaiidlng Its shortcomings, is ahead (f the church, In this matter, and Is Christian (lid
not come to teach art,
Jesus
outspoken In Its denunciation of crooked methods in business a s well as In though his language showed that He
politics.
had a poet's heart and soul, and was
a lover of all beauty; but there was
spirit in Ills religion, which led. In
IT IS Intimated from Kngland that there Is to be a great revolution in alime,
to n rena Imhji nee of nrt. The
future we shall see male bipeds strutting nr,.nll).,.(H H11,i sculptors f the age of
men's dress and that in the
King Edward Feríeles represent the acme of art un- about in silks anil satins, and II the colors of the rainbow.
Tarn 'o Shunter in public, and uer classical culture, anil ill ine nays
has sej the pace by wearing a scarl
Christ art had entered on a decline.
the tailors of the United Kingdom are praying that he will soon appear on the of
taught men again
Hut Christianity
streets In roben of an equally vivid color, so as to encourage the donkeys how to build.
The cathedrals of
,1
him.
use as the latter Christianity are the noblest structures
Who are longing to
Perhaps It is as good
could make of their money to spend It on ircus clothes. San Francisco under the sun. The finest pictures In
the world are representations of lilble
Chronicle.
persons and scenes.
The grandest
music heard this side of heaven
Pf
caught Its Inspiration from Chiistlan-- 1
ity.
The poems of first rank since
men began to date events from tho
birth of Christ are distinctively chris
tian In theme , or reflect Christian
IS currently reported that executive ofllcers of many western railroad
And then there are a number of
commerce ad beneficent results which have come
have agreed to aid In the enforcement of the inter-stat- e
by promptly notifying the commission of all violations. In the case ef uboiit ns the years are gradually unshipments passing over more than one line the way bills give to all rolled from the scroll of time, beChrist Is the Lord of the passconnecting lines evidence of the Improper rate If openly made by the Initial cause
ing years, such results as the aboliline.
If made by allowances from the general office the way bills prove tion of slavery; the establishment of
tiothJnff, and hence It I said In respect lo relíales thus secretly made nothing hospitals, asylums and charitable Inbut expert examination will dl lose the facts. If the railroad executives are stitutions for all classes of Inunfortuoppoowing sentiment
nates; f
In earnest in this movement, they ill, without waiting for any law to require sition to
war and In favor of arbit
Jt, prove their sincerity by freely opening their books to the exper accountants tration; a growing sense of human
brotherhood; a better ethics In busOf the commission.
iness and in social life; nml above all
the steady spread of Christianity over
THE Las Vegas News ha expatriated Wallace Hesseldcn, one of the most the earth. All the (list class nations
1.1
In
tn
Tucson,
Albuquerque,
of
and located
firomlnent and substantial cltl.enn
of the world, the nations which will
'Arizona. You will have to take that right back, Mr. News, or you will run tin determine the police of present and fuagainst a hunch of trouble that will make your young life a burden. We have ture time, are nominally Christian.
They are far from being predominanta few citizens that you might send to Tucson, or take lo Las Vegas, without ly Christian;
they are strongly secuit,
one
them.
but
of
us
isn't
about
with
getting up any row
lar, but are not heathen.
After the iwissage of more than
and may he havo so muili nineteen centuries there Is no name
'A 1IERRY CHRISTMAS to tho weather man
the world like the name of Jesus.
Christmas eher that he will get over his tantrums and give back our New in
We see not as yet all things put under
tlexlco weather.
Him; but His kingdom Is steadily advancing. Ills cross Is everywhere victorious; and iKith the trend of events
A MERRY CHRISTMAS to the hoboes. May tbey strike liberal hnnd-oul- "
and the voc of prophecy ditlare, that
proportioned to their appetites.
the kingdom of this world shall beand of
come
the kingdom of our
A MERRY CHRISTMAS to our enemies, our friends will have one'any- His Christ; he shall nlgu forever and
ever.
tow, because they live right.
y. s. BURKE, Editor.
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An Important Step

t

fed-ral-

Monday,

i ;

TWO SNAPS
PRE-INVENTO-

REAL ESTATE
4.

OXK-FIFT-

J.

Fonr-roobrick on South
Edith street, lot 50x142, almost

new; price, $2,200.

frame on South
Edith street, full lot, can't be
built now for the price; $1,800.
Five-roo-

Lots on North Fourth street.
House and lot on South Walter street,
brick, 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on We3t Coal,
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
House, 4 rooms, with lot 50x142 f eet,
In Highlands; $650.
room house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;

m

Colo.

$2,100.

4-

5-

- room

PORTERFIELD GO,

In one

f the best

Auto. Phone 471

SOUTH SECOND STREET

0c-75c
25c
Fancy

$1100

-5-

Rankin & 2o.

Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

Also

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMI.TO BUILDING

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front.

$3,200.

frame

West End Viaduct

1J7

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

West Gold Ave.

110

brick house. Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
- room house, furnished,
good location, $1150.00.
- room brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
6th street;

Six-roo- m

Phone Red
800-50- 2

$950.
Two acres of land with

7-

D. EMMONS

Both must go before January
first. .Easy terms.

--

6-

COMMENCING

Globe Wernicke Book Cases Reserved

mo.

3-

OUR PRICE BY FIVE FOR
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18.
WATCH FOR OCR NEXT AD

PI VIDE

OFF

ONE WEEK

m

5-

SALE!

RY

II

m

fruit trees, etc.,
and good buildings, one-ha- lf
mile
from postofrice, at a bargain.
brick house, nearly new, modern Improvements, at $3,150, on
North 4 th street.
- room house. Coal avenue, $!,700.
- room. house, lot 75x132 feet, in High,
lands; good location; $1,150.
- room brick on South Amo street;

5

ESS

KEW TTT.FPTTOVR
MONEY IX) LOAN ON GOOD REAL
WIAIK tjtll'KlTY AT LOW

KATES OF INTEREST,
FOR SALE.
house, two blocks from pofrt- -.
office, with two lots. House well
furnished. This property is In one
.
of the best locations in this city,
and is for salo at íó,50fl.
hotiRC, North Fourth street,!
with 3 lotn 75 xl'.2 feet, near In.
Price, $3.600.
House and lot on West Baca avenue;

t
I

When we say snaps we don't
mean any old thing. We mean
bargains.

COLUMN

,.
190.--

23.

TfcwinlH-- r

WHOLESALE

Both Phones

MONEY TO LOAN

Cigar Dealers

Liquor

117 West Railroad Avenue.

H
locations on Broadway at a bargain: modern
Fine nine-roohouse; modern. South
Exclusive Arent for
Broadwav; $4,000.
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
house,
South Edith
Moct & Chandon White Seal Oiani-Dairn- e.
street; fine location; $1,900.
St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian
and Jos. Schlits Milwaukee Bottled
house on North Second street,
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
in good repair; $1,550,
of the A I varado Club Whiskey.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
for our Illustrated Cataleru
nay anana, grafted fruit trees, ndWrite
Pr'ce List
good bulldinra. etc.
Automatic Telephone,
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.
St.. $2.700.
- - NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE
Four acres of land three-auarteof
a mile from uostofflee. with lots of
fruit trees and house therenn.
brick house, S. Third St..
$3.000: reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the clt.v for sale
Established 1878
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance, Houses for Rent,
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire charge taken of property for
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
residents and
m

HOLIDAY BARGAINS IN CITY AND
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
SEE US.,

if.

m

REAL ESTATE

ON IMPROVED

rs

Putney

L. B.

Six-roo- m

W. P. METCALF

Wholesale Grocer

Real Estate and Insurance, Notary Public
321 West Gold Avenue.

non-reside-

E. H. DVNBAR

Well

for

CO- - Agent

Wzgcns

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.

j

About "Tainted Money

SUGGESTION'S FOR THE CHRISTMAS

....DINNER....

rs

PRAIRIE CHICKENS
BELGIAN HARES
ROASTING PIGS
BLUE POINTS

SOUIRRELS
I'ROG LEGS
CHICKENS

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 82.51
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

TURKEYS

re

OUA1LS
DUCKS
wr: ario ox

GEESE

dutv as guarbs or

SCIIRAEFT'S CHOCOLATE CREAMS
(The Daintiest of the Dainty)

al

-

WJi.

;

poTXTiXTSON

CO

(El

ij

I

The Store

for Brain

pjííiM

New Darnct Building

Food.

111

A Good Way

.

cIvill-Aatioi-

TT

it

Ird

J-

-

k

THE STANDARD

V

-A 25 Per Ceit Reduction of Prices

i

.
.

BRIC-A-BRA-

ML,
liijíj

j IU,

Tf

hnU ,,'jn
--

V-

F

f

Albuquerque

OurYardis the Right One
for LCMHER, LATH, SHINGLES, M
rhen you cull at J. C BALDIUDOlTi
well stocked lumber yard. He osarle
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Patata,
Oils, Brnsltes, Oesaent, BoUdlnf

Ml

via

WILL PREVAIL HERE FROM SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2nl. UNTIL NEW

YEARS. ON ALL FANCY
AND TOYS.

1

V

Plumbing and Heating Co.
412 West Railroad Ave.,

n-- ar

t

every
health
street und num- -

Sanitary plumbing Is our weapon,
scientific skill our ammunition.
If
you have new work to be done we'd
like to estimate on it, showing samples; if repairs ore required we ask
the same favor. Lots of people In Albuquerque will give us an honest
"recommend" if you ask them about
our work and the materials we install.

í I

-

Tin: family

day ut the old stand
her helo'.1

Ppa
-

J.

C.

Baidride

405 S. First Street

" "TBinfTfYYril

CHHISTMÁS PRESENTS
We haven't the largest stock of Musical goods or capital
in the world, but wc have the largest in New Mexico or
Arizona. We sell everything on terms to suit the purchaser and give our guarantee.

C

;..'

V
V

REMEMBER

ONE-FOURT-

HOLIDAY COODS

V

Chickering Bros.. Bush H Lane
and Victor Pianos

W'e wish to close out the entire line, clean
up the stock and not pack them away until next
Christmas. Thus our reason for such good
pricing; on the eve of Christmas.

H

Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.

OFF ON
SATURDAY,

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

DE-

CEMBER 23rd.

O

O

Learnard
Established

1000

Si

Lindemahn
Tlic Square Muslo Dealers
.!

.

Momliiy,
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HUI

BADLY

IE

1
UNDER

WEATHER

irniMü
II

EH

is

Ponderous Decapod Injures Thermometer

G.E.

3

flyer due In th forenoon, this dcJayifSZ
however, being partly the result of the
wreck of No. 9 at Otero station.
CARLOAD of
All last night's trains, at last accounts were marked up to arrive at
various Ivours this morning, ranging
from 1 to 5 o'clock, and it is expected
that it will he later than this before
they are In.
JUST IN
HANS HANSON

PAGE

nVR

'

NEW

FURNITURE

.MICO

Will Be at the Oixra House.
Ranges
Alert
are preparing fon
Our theater-goer- s
the Jolliest night of the season for'
"Hans Hanson" Is to be presented at
the apera house.
STAR FURNITURE
CO.
"Hans Hanson" Is an American
comedy drama. The principal charac-- .
214 Gold Avenue
ter represents a young Swede lately arrived In America a
whole-soulehonest' fellow, always
ready to assist the depressed. The fun
lies in his endeavor to speak the En-- 1
CO
gllsh language and the various coinl-- l W. L.
cal situations that arise during the ac- LIYF.KY, FEED AM)
;. ..STABLES
tion of the play. At times the audi-- !
d
ence is held
by the tcn-- j
Class Turnouts at lienson-abl- e
First
der pathos that pervades the piece.
Kates.
and the next moment convulsed with1 Xew
Old Phone 2
Phone 1 22.
laughter. James T. McAlpin, who
has been seen as "Ole Oleson"
through this country, has found In
"Hans Hanson" an ideal Swedish
play, giving him all possible opportunities for the display of his peculiar
talent, both as a commedlan, singer
A
and warbler.
His supporting cnin-- j
pany, twenty-fiv- e
strong, is mad,- un
of the best talent in the dramatic and
vaudeville lines, with solo, band a id
orchestra.

Steel

at Torrance

Shows Thirty Below Zero.

DRESSING GOWNS

DENT'S GLOVES

d,

d,

NOW

IN HOSPITAL IN A

TWO ABOVE THE RECORD

PRECARIOUS CONDITION

ALBUQUERQUE

1

THIMBLE
transfer

IN

YESTERDAY

O. E. Davidson, a fireman on thi
coast lines of the Santa Fe, was serl
ously crushed while at work under
his engine, the 1633, at Rio Puerco
yesterday evening.'
lie was brought to this city lasj
night on a fast freight and placed in
the Santa Fe hospital, where his injuries were attended by Dr. Cutter.
His side and shoulder are , badly
crushed.
Davidson was adjusting a bolt on
the engine and was lying on his back,
with one arm across the rail. En
gineer Little did not see Davidson, as
he was on the opposite side of the engine, and on a signal he started ahead.
The wonder is that he did not run the
ponderous engine entirely over the
fireman. Davidson tried to extricate.
himself from his precarious position,
and yelled to the engineer, who
stopped Instantly, but not until one
of the drivers had crushed Davidson's
shoulder. The engine had to be reversed before he could be released.
Davidson was suffering intense pain,
and is believed to be in a very serious
condition. He has been in the employ
of the company for some years and
lives with his family at 321 South
Arno.

SCIENCE SCORES

AGAIN".

A Prcpa rat Ion That Will Destroy tlic

Damlruir (crin Discovered.
Finally the scientific student n.is
discovered a certain remedy for dandruff.
When it first became known
that dandruff Is the result of a gcrnl
or parasite that digs Into the rcalp
and saps the vitality of hair at the
root, causing falling huir and baldness,
biologists set to work to discover some
preparation that win kil'l the germ.
After a year's work in one laboratory,
the dandruff germ destroyer was discovered; and It is now embodied In
Xewbro's Herplclde. It prevents baldness, stops falling hair and speedily
"Destroy the
eradicates dandruff.
cause, you remove the effect." Sold by
In
leading druggists.
Send 10c.
stamps for sample to The Herplclde
It. H. Briggs &
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Co., special agents.

If you need
Ilesselilen.

t
o
o

a carpenter telephone

66

"It ain't what you call sultry," said
a smajl boy shiveringly, yesterday, to
The
a Morning Journal reporter.

small boy expressed the conviction of
anyone and everyone who has been
out of doors during the past three or
four days.
The weather Is phenomenally cold
for New Mexico. The mercury "let go
ail holts" Saturday night and fell with
a dull thud, going clear to two degrees above the zero mark in Albuquerque yesterday morning. But that
wasn't a marker to what the elusive
quicksilver did In other parts of the
territory. In Santa Fe it was eight degrees above the cipher, but in W'lllard
and Estancia over on the high Estancia plateau, from reliable sources It is
learned that the temperature was 25
and 30 decrees below zero. Acting Director Sloan of the weather bureau in
Santa Fe nays that wile the temperature readings from the Estancia country are startling, they are doubtless
correct, as the high plains east of the
Manzanos are more exposed than almost any other part of the territory to
extremes of weather on account of the
vast country being absoluted unprotected from the wind.
The thermometer at Alamosa, Colorado, tip on the Denver & Klo Grande,
just across the Xew Mexico line, registered two below yesterday morning.
At Das Vegas the cold was close lo
the zero stage and at Gallup and
points In northern Arizona It went
four to ten below zero in many places.
Even at El Pas.j with Its low altitude
and southerly location, a coldness of
between fifteen and twenty above was
noted. All trace of the mercury was
lost over in eastern Xew Mexico along
the Hock Island, where the most serious snow blockades always occur,
and where the icy blasts from Texas
have unobstructed sweep across the
open country.
From reports available the snow
storm has ceased although all trains
are running away behind schedule on
all roads. No, 2 from the west due
here yesterday morning at about 3
o'clock did not snow up until 3 p. m.,
the second section, all baggage and
express cars, arriving at 6 p. m.
Trains Xos. 7 and ! from the east of
Saturday night did not arrive until af.
ter noon yesterday, along with lh
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To one and all

NOTICE.
PARTIES INTERESTED IN THE
.11' I.I A MINE THAT REPRESENT
AAltON FIREY'S INTERESTS LO- DIS- CATED IN HELD CANYON
TRICT, A 1113 REQUESTED TO COME
FORWARD AND DO THE ASSESSMENT WORK FOR THE YEAR HMIfi.
BY
WILLIAM CHAPLIN.
(121
JOHN HARRIS.
Before buying a bicycle, come In
and see onr Mock. Albuquerque Novelty Works, 321 South Seeontl street.

fí

E. L. Washburn Co. I

-

6. II. Briggs

ThU Store Will He
Closed at JVoon
Today

& Co

Li
Props.

A

First

1

varado Pharmacy

St.

and

Gold

Av.

Both Thones

I

ft,

are gop to visit the old home
during the holidays. Cheap rates to
all points via San'a Fe Route.
You

RICO HOTEL

IF YOU TRADE WITH F. G.
III N. First
PRATT & CO.. YOU ARE Sl'RE OF
DINELLI 6 LENCIONI. Props.
t.KTTIXt THE FINEST GROCERIES AT REASONABLE PRICIvS. 211
S. SECON D STREET.
Saloon. Restaurant A Rooming Home
STRAYED.
JERSEY MI LEY COW. ADOPT
To
TO CALF. RETl'RN TO WALLACE
HESSELDEN. NO. 1211 COSTILIX)
AYENl'E AND IÍECE1VE DEWARD.

Strt

in a

You will wl.sh

Phoenix

i car s lime

you had saved this or

Have
that magazine or periodical.
them bound and save the.e vain regrets. All styles and prices at Mitch-ne- r
bookbiudery at the

Llthgow's

&

Journal

SMOKING JACKETS

SWELL NECKWEAR
I- -

and

ft,.

mm

Return

office.

Rate $17.85

CLEARANCE SALE.
Big bargains in Millinery. All gondi
must be sold by January 1, regardless
of cost.
THE GILBERT MILLINERY CO.
EUCALYPTI'S
THE BEST
ONLY
REMEDY.
HUPPFS. PRICE 5I)C.
COMPOUND

Dates or Sale

AT
iIS I

DeceinlM-- r

V.

2.1, 2 I, 25,

lur.

Limits January 2,
100(1. Continuous imssage in both directions,
T. E. rURBY, Agent.
Albuquerque, N. M.
20, 27, 28,

SYR-

UP IS
COUííll

WHAT

l,

in Fine

w

"T;

n

3EZS533

HIM
ipcs and Cigar

ooo O

00Q

Leather

:P

mm

MADE EASV

o
o
o
JV oHJeliícs
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P
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spell-boun-

Holders
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In Imported (double stamp) Ogars we have the leading brands, such as La Carolina,
Manuel Garcia, Henry Clay, Villar y Villar, Bock's, etc., etc.

CIGAR CASES

LEATHER AND RUBBER

o

t

TOBACCO POUCHES
SMOKERS' SETS
1'LAYIXG CARDS
ETC., ETC., ETC.
AN INVESTIGATION WILL
PROVE A REVELATION
TO YOU. LET US
CONVINCE YOU.

Key West Clear Havana Cigars in a vast variety of shapes and sizes; packed in boxes of
J 2, 25, 50 and J 00.
In our line you'll find the following well and favorably known brands

M. Stachelberg & Co.'s La Fama Universal
E. Regensburg & Co.'s American
Y. Pendas & Alvarez' La Belle Supreme
S. Í. Davis & Co 's El Sidelo

Domestic

Cigars

10-ce- nt

GENERAL ARTHUR, in

5

o
o
o
o

II. TAISER

&

CO.'S HARVARD, in 3 sizes.

LA INTERNACIONAL

a profusion of brands

in 3 sizes,

Motil

and

YYe

rORTUONDOS,

Cigar dies and Little Cigars
of e)ery description

LITTLE. AMERICANS, LITTLE
ROTHENBERGS,

a Good Many Others.

o
Ul

o
o
o

PIPPIN'S, PRIME FACTORS,
ULTIMOS,

(Mcxk.ui)

o

o
o
o

mention

OWLS, ARTIIURETTES,

LA AZORA, in 3 sizes.

Fancy SmoKfnjg Tobaccos in

Cigars

nt

o

S,

only a few, such as

5 size.

CHAS. CARROL, in 2 sizes.

o
o

Five-ce-

Our line comprises over fifty brands.

sizes.

ELOR DE ROTHENBERG, in

t
t
t

IN EVERY KIND CONCEIVABLE.
IN GENUINE MEERSCHAUM
AND BRIAR, WITH AMBER
MOUTH-PIECEHORN MOUTHPIECES AND RUBBER
MOUTH-PIE- .
CES;
IN' STRAIGHT AND CROOKED
SHAPES; AT SMALL PRICES
ANT) BIG PRICES, BUT ALWAYS
AT RIGHT PRICES.
LOOK OVER OUR LINE.

ti

ti

M

D. S. RoservweJd, Secretary and

COIN BONDS, Etc.

Cíe

Manager

Co

o
o
o
o
o
o
V
o
i

FA GE SIX.
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PREFERS

USEFUL

J0I1ITURE VIEWS

Por

Takes

a Whack at the

Bill.

NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN IS

Ijunps

Furniture

8TOHE CLOSES AT
NOOX ON
CHRISTMAS DAY

mu,-

1

-

Cor.Gopper&Second
v

4

M. X.'ish.tlic Klectrical

Contractor, having incorporated
under the laws of New Mexico, will hereafter he known as the

-

Inning. E. E., M. E., has joined the company
The Company will do a general Electrical
contracting business in the territories of New Mexico
and .Arizona, such as House Wiring for light and
power, installing of electrical plants of all kinds, erecting transmission lines, modernizing plants and lines.
They will carry in stock a complete line of Electrical
Supplies, Chandeliers, Electroliers, Motors, Batteries,
etc. Estimates on all electrical work cheerfully and
promptly furnished, and all work guaranteed to be the
must modern and perfect, and promptly executed.
Decorative lighting and electrical signs furnished
and installed. Call on us, phone us, wire us, or write
I'!, I

for the
excellent

ixm sali

506

Office and Store:
Automatic

W. R. R. Av

I'hone 401.

ten-roo-

v

during the

that cost

$140 in
A
a iewelrv store can
Wrt
.u:..,,.
rl fa ,0Ujrl,t frm Us
for Slo 100. A Watch that a jeweler
would sell for 123.00 is marked in our
window at $12.00. Therelore.' buy vour

Diamond

e,

a

-

Christmas Presents from us. Largest liny of Indian Bracelets
city on display in our window
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.

(

ind-loc-

the 4

The Man You Can Trust

v4'4

J

-

In

Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. F.lmo, Albuquerque, N.
Railroad Tickets bought and sold - transactions guaranteed

118

M.
,

tin-yar-

Ghe

-

RJO GR.ANDE LUMBER. COMPANY

j

Paint and Gl&ss
Contractors' Materials

Sa.sK and Doors

PROVE IT ANYTIME.
he

I.vldcnoc of Albuquerque
iVople.
The dally evidence citizens right:
here at home supply Is proof sufficient to satisfy the greatest skeptle.
No better proof can be had. Here Is
a case. Read It:
Mrs. J. Hall, of 5H South First st..
says:
"Due of my daughters suffered from)
backache for about eight months or a
year. Sometimes It wn so bad that,
she was completely prostrated for a'
day or so t a time. I read about1
Doun's Kidney Pills in our Albuquer-- i
que newspaper und thought theyi
might help my daughter and we pur-- ;
chafed a box. In a remarkably short
time th" medicine took effect and a!
little longer stopped the backache.
We are pleased to recommend 1o.im'
Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60

l

THIRD

Tbe

ren

b--

ot Kansaa

s

and

City

Imm'I

til

nd m niton M Rmll Hielnwort'a.
Tiorth Xbird gbtrnL
McSMuU1cn,

the exchange man.

pro,--trt-

y

trad-

Ixin't Walt
Till Ihe end of tilt r.:oi!i In mak?
cut your statements. Ii,.t'l Ii.p!-f-nte- ?
tcri. and
lo.c Icnf statcincnt
nave money and troua.; ui the end of
every month. Ask Mltdnu-- .e Lith-irosamples and
the bookbinders,
prlce. At the Journal office.

fr

in,

A full IcHlicr train bonk cover,
with name on the side ;i gold woul I
be a most ultaole gift for ya.ir railroad friend, nweetheurt, hi.sband or
net them of Mltchner &
brother.
at the
IJthgow, the bookblnd-rs

Journal

41

114

comoif

d28

ing.

house with
FOR SALE.
all modern improvements, on easy
payments. Furnished or unfurnished,
Apply at 418 West Silver avenue, tf
residence on
FOR SALE
North Fourth St., lot 75x142, at a bargain, If sold at once. P. O. Box 21 X. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
interested In mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf
in
FOR SALE. Chicken ranch
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one
hundred gooseberry bushes; own water works; at bargain if sold soon.
j4
1006 South Edith.
FOR SALE 1 have some good values In residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf
South Broa J way.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
;xt.
i x)i t
house,
FOR RKXT New
modern; also a 4 and 3 room nnd furnished house. W. H. McMilllon, real
estate dealer, 211 West Gold ave
FOR RENT A largo handsome
room with good board for gentlemen.
d30
Address L. E., care Journal.
FOR RKXT January 1, modern
house; Inquire at 220 North 7th
st., or 'phone Auto 436.
tf
FOR RENT Nice furnished room,
with bath, electric lights and modern
conveniences, half block from car Une.
tf
Address A. J., Morning Journal.
FOR RENT Modern room furnished. 724 South iiccond st.
tf
FOR RKXT Nicely furnished four-roohouse. 215 Atlantic. Apply on
premises.
tf
FO It'll EXT. Two rooms for light
,
218
housekeeping.
Applv
West Lead avenue.
tf
FOR RENT. Three-- ; oom famished house at 317 Pacific avenue. Ap
ply 1 16 West Coal avenue,
tf
FOR RKXT.
house at
606 Smith Broadway.
Apply mornings. 21 i West Iead avenue.
tf
FOR KENT. Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping, with bath. In
quire mornings, 10 to 12 o clock, 223
North 4th street.
tf
FOR REXT Southwest room In
modern house with board. 124 South
Edith st.
tf
FOR REXT One six, one
house, new, 1105 and 1107 South 4th
'St., furnished or unfurnished; will be
ready by the 16th. 116 West Coal, tf
FOR
RENT. Furnished
front
room; board if desired. 208 North
HI Arno.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath, 616 North Second street.
nlO
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
health seekers. 1303 University Hill.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout H. H.
room 19 Grant Block.
tf
Ten-roo-

m

m

jti

I

DERCER, Wholesale A ent
W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phone 62b

m

five-roo-

m

office.

err FinvFrts.

rnr;-ii-i
IVJW TIIK IIXHUST.

"TWO FUK

A

XICKKL"

Voti have heard that, many times and in
many places. ::: !ut this is the bluest
"two fur" that ever was offered. Comone nickel even
fort, lira! Ill
fur less. That surely is a good measure
for one coin.

office.

i

Ilos-sclde- n,

PROFESSIONAL.
PHYSICIANS.
1)U. It. L.
Room

I

II 1ST

N. T. Arlmiio Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current Htid Germl-clde. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 r. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
Both 'phones.
DR. J. D. NUSHAUM
Practice limited to diseases of the
Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Office hours. 8 to 10 n. m.. 3 to 5 p. m.
Telephones. Colorado 154, Auto. 272.
DR. C. H. CONNER
isteopathlc,
Physician and Surgeon.
treated.
All diseases sucessfully
Office, the Barnett Building.
to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Hours:
Both Telephones.
.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon. '
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON- Homeouathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 V4 W. Railroad av.
it to 12 a. m., 1.30 to 5 p.ni.
H ours
PKOI'KKSIONAL XITJtSK..
MISS RUTH E MILLETTE
Professioniil Nurse.
Swedish Massage. Manual Movements,
and Hydriatic TreatPhotonhoria
ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
Glows. Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Frictioji,
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette. graduate
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over '
the Golden Rule Drv Goods companvi'
Automatic Phon e2 "2: Colorado. 154.
E. J. ALGRR. D. t). S.
Offices: Ariml.lo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours. 8:"0 a. m. to
12:30 n. m.; 1:20 to 5 p. m. Automatic telephone 462. Appointments
made by mail.
DR. L. K. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 21 nnd22Jianiett Building.
ATTORNEYS.
R W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office in First National bank build- 8.

Fre-auen-

"

lug.

Altui(i.uerque,JS.n

M..

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
V. O. W A L L I N G FOR D
Architects.
Rooms 46 nnd 47. Barnett Building.
! t h 'Ph o n es.
LADIES TAIUmiXG.
M A DA M E G ROSS "OF NFW YORK
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
an unlimited amount of money toopen
as hue a custom tailoring establishment us vou will find west of New
York. Call and place your orders be
fore the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
uuiiroau Avenue, over llfeld s.
Room 26.
1

Knmcn Stamped In Gold
On prayer books,- - bibles, pockeibooks,
music rolls or other leather- - pr cloth
goods, adds to the value of the gift.
Ask your dealer or see Mltchner and

Lithgow, bookbinders, at the Journal
office.

ft. FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
212 i South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phono 328.
Xlt SALE.

$2,600

m

Six-roo- m

lth fr

A GAS

HEATER

NTCKKL'S WORTH OI- CAS
That will make you comfortable two or
three mornings the chilly kind that we
are having now. It will prevent colds
easiest to contract in the morning so
A

-

five-roo-

STORE CliOSES AT
NOON OX

CHRISTMAS

DAY

you have comfort and health.
Gas heaters in all sizes, all inexjtcn.sive; all use little gas

r Vn '

lude
Means new account lunik.
to order In all styles of bindings and
aptclnl ruling to suit yo Jr ,nsne .
by Mitchncr k I.Uhgow, !i.o'bln len,

at the Journal

Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are nuickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain iiv your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshlrt tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 "nd 4. Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
30. West Railroad Avenue.
BAKEKIKS
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- ttvered to any part of the city, wedding cakes a speulalty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Bulling. Pioneer
Bakery, 20" South First street.
IiOST OU STRAYED.
LOST. Gold cross and chain be
tween 410 S. Third street and the
Bank of Commerce reward upon retf
turn to this office.
LOST. Pair of lady's spectacles,
gold filled rims. Reward of 50 cents
to finder If returned to Journal office.
STRAYED. A mooly Jersey cow.
will' calf In a short time. Finder will
be rewarded by returning to W.
1211 Castillo avenue.
tf
On

brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60x
142; N. Second street,
$1,150
frame cottage, N, 1st
St.; lot 60x142, trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
$2,600
framo dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
lectrlc lights, close In.
4
$6,600
double houses, close In, income $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$S, 500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage) new;
North Eighth St.; easy terim.
$3,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; bam.
$3,300
brick rottage; modern
well built; largo cellar; good bnrn:
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Arno st.
$2,300
frame cottage; mod-- 1
ern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 60x142.
Tho holiday rates will be one and $1,000
frame cottage; t trees
d
fare to all points via Santa
nnd shrubbery; near shops. ,
Fe Route. Call at ticket office and get Money to !Mn on Good Real EstntB
particulars.
at Low Rates of Interest.
m

Tit-to-

11 ip

rí

--

ntoi-nings-

ing price one-ha- lf
of cost. A snap If
you can use the property.
Don't be
frald to talk with me. T. L.
300 South Uroadway.

A Gift for Co idm

M.

season,
we wish
extend
our heartiest
thanks
also,
we wish
one and all
A Merry
Christmas
and a Happy
New Year

300

South Uroadway.

What have you to twde for
at Los Cerrillos; cost IIIjO'

fhones

would leave a great want
unsatisfied were f'.our missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pus-tr- y
for tho Thanksgiving dinner ore in
keeping with the other good things
see to It that "KM PRESS" Is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flour
that has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback. Safety lies In buying Km press flour.

Fosfer-Mllbur- n
Co., P.ulT.ilo, N.
T.. sole ugents for the United States.

Doan's

Both

rienty

ctnts.

Remember the name
take no other.

MARQUETTE

The Thanksgiving Horn of

1."

FOR SALE Two rigs, several head
of good cheap horses; also some spring
camp wagons, farm wagon. Highland
Livery barn, 112 John street.
FOR SALE A nice saddle pony, sadhardle and bridle; also second-han- d
ness and saddle. W. H. McMilllon,
real estate dealer, 211 West Gold ave.
FOR SALE. Four good cows, cheap
Is Rold at once.
502 Mountain Road.
FOR SALE Furniture and lease of
house, close in; everything
new; going away reason for selling.
d28
Address W. B this office.
FOR SALE. One combination riding and driving horse; also one good
work horse. Inquire
Rio Grande
d27
Woolen Mills.
FOR SALE. Four leva on North
Fourth street, the only "uta left opposite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
See
FOR SALE. Sideboards, etc.
waruhouse man, room 3, Grant build-

extended to
this store
its

tis, and be convinced.

rwlM'l School House Fuel.
A few weeks ago the school hnatii
caused to be built what they fondly
hoped would be a burglar proof
and that the Job of furnishing
free wood would be over, says the
Lordsburg Liberal. The door next the
street was locked on the inside, and
the other door had a padlock on it
Ijist week It Is supposed that some
scholar, whose home was short of
wood, unlocked the door next the
street. find the next moroim; the
school was short of wood. .Mor- wood
k
wus Immediately ordered, also ;.

I

As a small
token

Nash Electrical Supply Co.
as a partner.

t!27

WANTED Information
regarding
the whereabouts of liurton Harris,
will be gratefully received by M. L.
Sparks, at El Paso, Texas.
d2G
wAiVifcU. Position s teacher in
private family by experienced teacher.
Adress M. Ti care Morning Journal.
WANTED.
Girl for
house wo.'k.
315 South Third street.
tf
Large und small grain
WANTKD.
sacks; pay cash; will call. Cla.rkville
Produce Co., grain and feed, 602 S.
024
First.
WANTKD.
Bran and oat sacks,
large size. Must be clean and free
Trom holes. K. W. Fee. Best hay,
grain and feed; 620 S. Second street.
tf
Kuth 'phones.
WANTED. Address of members of
Church of Christ. - Fleas; address II..
j
Journal office.
Rag carpets and rugs
WANTKD
to weave. Mrs. S. H. Notley, Post
d31
r.m'h, Old Albuquerque.
WANTED. Heifer calves, suckling
tf
or weaned. C, care Journal.
FOIl EXCHANGE. Have you a
good team you want to trade on a
huse and lot. If so, see T. L.
300 S. Broadway.
tf
Boarders, private famWANTKD.
tt
ily, 522 South Broadway.
WANTED. I have a buyer for
business lot or cheap business propel ty. What have you to offer. T. L.
MeSpndden, 300 South Broadway, tf
WANTKD To exchange goo.l improved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway,
tf
To exchange property
WANTKD
In Las Vegas for Albuquerque property. F. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
tf
WANTKD
If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk wdth F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a gooJ
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
$4.000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.

4Wlabeu

Money to Loan

WANTKD.

office.

0, W.Strong'sSons

",

Ity

-

wmiá

"The principal object of my visit
was in regard to the Gila forest reserve, which the government intended
enlarging on the north. This we were
successful In blocking and we also h id
pasturage rates reduced for government reserves from 8 cents per head
on sheep and SO cents on cattle, to
nnd 30 cents, respectively. The limit
law for cattle aboard trains in trnnsil,
will also be cxtcnd"d from 28 Imurs
to 6 hours."
Mr. I.una was accompanied on h's
return by II. O. Hursum. imperlnli tul ent of the penitentiary ut Santa Fe,
and Colonel W. II. Greer.

for the street door, but before
wood could be procured the children
bad to pick up all the chips In
to keep school going The school
board is In the market for a guaranteed burglar proof woodshed.

J

t-

CUÑiONl

d28

At once, two plumbers.
Standard Plumbing and Heating Co. tf
WANTED At once first class salesman; must speak Spanish. Weiller &
v
Benjamin.
tf
WANTED. Koom close in for two,
not sick; private residence. H., Jour- d2G
nal.
(jood F.iddle pony and
WAXTKD.
Second hand saddle.
M. X., J.iurnal
'

Library Tables
Screens
Katan Rockers
Mirrors
High Chairs
1
iressers

big sale on Hugs, Lace Curtains,
Draperies,
Hed Linen. Comforts,
Blank' ts and Pillows until January 1.

arrived.

wood-hous-

AVAXTED.

Journal.

5.

PAYABLE IX ADVAXCE

WANTED Millwrights and carpenters for concentrator construction.
Location
Morencl,
Arizona.
fix
months' work; wages four dollars per
day of ten hours. Apply Morning

'Railroad AOe. tSL Third

A

.rno

ADVERTISEMENTS

ALL CLASSIFIED AD iTETtTISEMEXTS

P

turrets
Ladles Desks

Wagons
Toy Carts

In view of thin year's unusual developments In the ilKht of New Mexico
and Arizona for admission to the union there has been much curiosity In
the public mind regarding the position
on the statehood question of Solomon
Luna, for years h republican leader In
New Mexico polities and member of
the. national republican committee.
Mr. Lunt returned Saturday night
from an extended visit in Washington,
where he had several conferences
with the president tin subjects vital
to New Mexico. Mr. Luna was interrogated yesterday at the Alvarado by
a Morning Journal reporter as to his
position on the statehood question.
"Just at this time," said Mr. I.un.i,
' I would prefer not to state my position In regard to Joint statehood for
New Mexico and Arizona. Í would
rather wait until the bill Is noted on
by congress. It will be time enough
to say then what my position Is."
"Just what the chances of statehood
Will be, one cannot find out by a visit
to Washington, and only those who
have made a decided light pro nr con,
will make a positive statement In regard to It," continued Mr. I.una. "I,
myself and the balance of the parly
who were In Washington, used our
best efforts to get as favorable a statehood bill as possible and I believe we
have made tirrangcnicnis for enough
land to go with the bill to pay the
railway Indemnity bonds, which III
be a big alii to the new slate should
one lie formed of the two tcrrit'M b s.
"My visit to Washington was not In
tho interest of Joint statehood, bul as
n member of the republican party of
thij territory. We were (iilie successful In having members of the parly
Appointed to federal positions. In all
offices, except the governor, uhich rip.
point nicnt had been made before we

1 a CLASSIFIED

Co-Car- ts

Toy

ON SUBJECT

1

Th Store oj Quality- -

SOMETHING THAT TOU CAN HAVE FOR TEARS TO COME.
Easy Chair and Rockers
Vseful and Fancy Dishes
Music Cabinets
Dressing Tables
Center Tables
Couches
Hook Cases

HOT TO TELL HIS

Until lifter Congress

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

Monday, December 25, 1905.

The Albuqnerqne Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

HJÍfetdíSíCo

two-ntor- y,

n,

one-thir-

t

fHE

Monday, December 25, 190S.

t'B.UjQ Ü E R Q U E MO.

A

ramsiiG

Will Change Familiar Centers
Raise

PAGE SEVEN.

AÍIbmiqmieirqmie's MLapñcfl (Growtlh

HILES RELEASED

Friends
'

RNING JOURNAL'

Necessary

ME

Thousand Dollars.

Unprecedented Increase in Home Building

CHANCES FOR YOU TO DOUBLE YOUR MONEY

OPINIONS VARY AS TO
GUILT OF THE PRISONER

Just to Again Attract Attention Towards the Perea Addition Section, We

The friends oí A. II. Xiles, the old
man bound over to the grand jury
Saturday on the charge of attempting t
to assault two little girls, yesterday
raised the full amount of the $1,000
bond required and Mr. 2'iles was re- leased from custody.
E. J. Brunt and wife, stepfather and
mother of Celia and Pearl Davidson,
upon whom it Is alleged the assault
was attempted, said yesterday
thut
the evidence of the man's guilt was
incontrovertible.
Two other room- ers In the house say that the evi- deuce against Xiles Is incrimlnat-- j
ing, and that since the crime was
attempted a flood of light has bren
shed upon previous actions of the man
of which at the time they thought
nothing.
Mr. Brunt says that Xiles is (inly 56
years of age and has been living with
him since last August, enjoying the
absolute trust and confidence of tht
members of the household. Xiles has
been working as carpenter under the
direction of Brunt, who is In the emVV.
V.
ploy of Contractor
Strong.
Brunt says that since the discovery
Friday night he is sure that Xiles hasi
been planning a deal of this klndj
for a long time.
Friends of the man under bond.
however, assert that the case against
him has no foundation whatever and
that a gross Injustice Is being done
him. If his guilt Is proved In the end
it is the general feeling that he should
have the full penalty, but oji the other
hand It Is the opinion that If he is innocent the Instigators of the charge
should be made to feel Its

Will

We the Following Offer,

as an Advertisement,

Until December 31st, 1905

j
j

block 25; level, choice locition; for the bunch, only $400; forty dollars down, balance $10

Lots

j

a month.

Lots

block 25; splendid location; for the bunch, only $600; fifty dollars down, balance $15 a month.

Lots

block 4; adjoining Luna Place; for the bunch, only $500; forty dollars down, balance

$12.50 a month.
block 36; southwest corner; for the bunch, only $400; forty dollars down, balance $10 a month.

Lots

East half of block 47, consisting of seven lots, including two corners; for the bunch $1000; one hundred dollars
down, balance $25 a month.

'

'
'

10

If you are lucky, you will grab one of these advertising bargains. First come,
1905

SEEN AT THE

BE

ELKS' THEATER

I

Wagner's great opera drama, which
has created such a crazo in the larg
cities for the last two seasons and at
40,000
St. Louis. Mo., played to a
business In a two night's engagement,
by the
"lias" recently been secured
Ilagy Scenic company In a moving
picture, as presented by the Metropolitan Opera company of New York,
the orlgUial producers of the drama
In this country.
All the costumes throughout
the
entire length of the picture have been
colored at great expense, making II
the longest colored as well as the most
costly moving picture i'l the world.
This picture will doubtless give a fine
Idea of the mystical drama, and a
largo attendance Is expected as this
comes the nearest to the original piny
that can ever be expected to come to
Albuquerque. The show will be presented on Friday, December 1"J.
Knjoyablc Christmas .Music.
The people of the Congrcpat.lt nal
church were treated to a very high-clas- s
musical program, rendered with
unusual ability at the Christmas service yesterday morning. The pivgiam
opened by a duet,' piano and organ, by
Mrs. Washburn and Miss Chestnut.
Dudley Iluck's "Te Deuin from Kll."
and "Hark, Hark, My .Soul," by H. It.
Shelley were two unthems given In
fine style by the choir consisting of
Mrs. Washburn, Miss Campfleld, 1'rof.
Clark and Mr. Washburn with Miss
Chestnut as organist. The last selection was a beautiful solo. "Kethlc-hem,- "
by Miss Camjilleld. The concert
given by the children of the Sunday
school was attended by a very large
audience and each part of the carefully prepared program was greatly
enjoyed. The services of yesterday
were the last to be held liv the mainiB
auuience room until an repairs are
and
Sunday
completed. Services
school will be held as usual In the
church parlors.
Wedding.
A Wheeling, West Virginia, newspaper contains the following account of
the wedding of Percy K. Cleland. of
Denver, brother of A. W. Cleland, of
this city, both being well known In.
Albuquerque:
The wedding of Miss Susan Marsh
Wright, the youngest daughter of Mrs.
Susan Taylor Wright, and Mr. Percy
E. Cleland, of Denver, Colorado, took
place last evening at the home of the
bride's grandfather, Mr. George R.
Taylor, on Fourteenth street ut 6 o'clock, and was witnessed by onl, l.be
Immediate relatives of the bride and
groom. There were no attendants.
The ceremony was performed in the
main drawing room of the hoi. !;
the Rev. David A. Cunningham.
Immediately after the ceremony the
bride and groom together wltu the
families witnessing ths ceremony wer
'riven to the Olessner hoinj at Ktigc
.wood, Pleasant Vulley, whew i reception was held from 8 until tl o'clock
to which Wheeling's soc'al et were
Invited.
The bride and groom were assisted
In receiving by Mr. and Mrs. Olessner,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson. Miss Sophia Wright and Mr. Andrew W. Cleland, of Albuquerque, X. M., brother
uf the groom.
At 11:30 Mr. and Mrs. Cleland left
over the R. 4b O. for Cincinnati, making a southern trip before arriving at
Denver, which will be about the tlrst
of January when they occupy their
suite at the Hotel Metropole.
Clclaud-Wrlgl-

jTurety lívOesiment Co., O&vnerj, 110 S Second St
Hemembtr: On

January Ut tve tvill tvithdratv rrom the marKet.jror a time, all unsold loU tn the Eastern Addition, Highlands

set Into business

Small mpltnl required. Sep
len. the Exchange limn, 300
'

;

McSpacI-- 1
S. Broud- -

tr

If yon need n ciii'lKMitcr, telephone
lesscldcu.

modern
Highlands

New

Say!

t

Growing Popularity

In

ly responsible for our steadily
Increasing patronage.

Mr. Horseman,
IIORSK WOULD NOT OVERRKACII,

INT1-R-

1'KKK OR STUMULK
oiir u orl: done

Hare

IF PROPERLY SHOD?

right

and

prevent

I't'H',

uliliKi- :-

Shirt Waists Suits,

$25

Kverythlng furnished

regrets.

T

WalRiag Skirts,

-

$K
T

Kvcr thing furnished

W. H. SMITH,

Avenue

i

Trimble's Red Barn

Next to

205

Ideal

X-M-

Gold Ave.

Colo. 'Phone

R--

C. A. HUDSON
Wall Taper ana
c
J

Jap-a-La-

First Class Work Guaranteed
Pr'ces Reasonable

118

NORTH SECOND STREET

for -

china ( ix)sirrs

MENS' ROCKKRS

ART CHINA

LADIES' DESKS

err glass

l'K'l'URES

1 INK LAMPS
TRUNKS, BAGS

CENTER STANDS

SUIT

and
KILVERWAHU

MORRIS CHAIRS
ROCKERS

RUGS

COMBINATION

CHILDREN'S CHAIRS

DRESSING TABLES
CARVING SETS

CASICS

ROCKERS and TABLES
PENINSULAR RANGES

We Wilt

TO- -

El Paso Ql Southwestern System

Rock Island System
THE ROUTE OF

for

For Full Particulars tec any Agent or Addresa

GARNETT KING
General Ageut
,

'

1'ti PASO, TEXAS

Underwood Visible

V.

R. STILES
Gen. Pasa. Agent

181

Fire Insuranoo
Sicritirj

Mvtml

J.

O.

1 1 1 1

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.
If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.

A. E. WALKER

GEO.

S.

RAMSAY,

BnlllUf Ametitln
BaldrldfVi Lunkw

Anta. Phono IM.

MANAGER

llllfrtl

!

I N. Peach H Co. j
I REAL ESTATE
Dealers

1

Offto: 20a; W. Gold Avnu

j

Children's Photos a Speoialty
Auto Phona 320

Auto. Phono 335

2

iiiias

fi

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works
R. P, HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brasa Castings, Ore, Coat,
and taimber Cars. Pulleys, Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columna
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Itepalhi on Mining anl
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty

A full act of tmh for
.$8.00
Gold Crowns
a.oo
I llllnu, upward from
1.00
Teeth extracted without pain .50

FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track, Albuquerque

Room 12, N. T. Arm I Jo Building

n. r.

con,

D.D.a

Cheap Rates for
Christmas and
the New Year 0
Holidays.
Rates of one and

The Golden Stcvtc Limited

ROASTERS

Veli'Ocry

TIUP RATES

Arkansas, ('(dorado. Illinois, Indian Territory, lows, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Wisconsin,
South Duliotn, and nil Points In the Southeast, via

BOOKCASES

Hold Any Articles

ChrUlmas

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
LOW R.OUND

PLATE RACKS

Agents for the

Crown
Studio

1

S

Father, Mother, Brothers,
Sisters and Sweethearts

With the Woman's Kxchnngo.
All kinds of Second-han- d
Typewriters bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

AVE

cither

Yard

TAI I.Oil
ItliM'k, Corner Third
street and llailrond Ave.
211.

Typewrilorium..

dead
thy 1iw ox
steam carpet
cleaning, moving, packing
MiiriMXG
geneual not si:
cleaning, ao
repairing.
stove
Call
'plume.

Offcw In

I .a

Room

Presents

as

mk

Gross
Madam
dies

The McBrian Furniture Co.
StoreOpen Evenings

v

t

COPPER

315

WEST RAILROAD

Cir,B

Ramsay's

IS NOT

e
clothes ior ladies
for ladies are not expensive;
they ore a positivo saving oi
many dollars yearly.

TO

$.1110

Thornton, the Expert

Tailor-mad-

-

house,

m

H. B. GILCHRIST
215

Not Expensive

DID IT r.VEU OCCUk TO YOU THAT YOUR

five-roo-

Corner lot, South Walter street,
at i bargain.

The careful attention we give
to every or-- r we take Is large

it

Do yon want to

wn..

first served. Prices absolutely off after December 31st,

IKiliit o

faro for tho

ont-thlr- d

(he A. T.

& S.

Date of wile, December

Final limit, January

l

Railway.

22-23-

round trip on nil
Jaiumry

4, 1900.

For full Information call at tho Ticket Office.
i

M. CONEIi, O. FY A., Topeka, Kansnn.
T. E. 1TRDY, Agent, Alliuquerque, New Mexico.
.T.

1.

THE ALBUOUE RQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

tAGU. XJGHT.

We

Are Sbotvtng ficto Fall Styles

Monday, December 25, 1905,

V

:IN- -

Carpets, Rugs

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres e.nd

the immense inChristinas trade,
which for December amounts to
actually three hundred er cent
over last year, ami wc sincerely
wish you ever- one "A Merry
Christmas."
II. E. FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jeweler.
Yc appreciate
crease in our

CARVING SETS

large stock
best ;rabe
low prices

Draperies
Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

-

COMFORTERS

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

J

I

ALBERT FABER.
305 RAILROAD

GRANT BUILDING.

FINE CHINA

PLATED WARE

SALAD BOWLS
C1IOCOCLATJB SETS

FIVIO O'CLOCK TEAS

CAKE PLATES

:

BItl'AD

Albuquerque and he says that he ees
In the city.
The body of Thomas H. Thompson,
the old gentleman w ho died from ex- pos u re w hile attempting to make hisj
weather.
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at way from Long Iteach, Cal., where
t o'clock yesterday afternoon:
he had gone bankrupt In business, to
miniMaximum temperature,
his home at Ypslanti, Mich., whs yes- mum, 2.
terday shipped to the old home for
Forecast.
He was being taken to the.
Wahlngton. Dec. 24. Arizona and burial.
Splendid Holiday Gifts
hospital,
this city from Oallup.
Mexico;
Xi'w
Fair Monday and when he indied.
Tuesday.
Simon Stern and family and Mrs.
A. It. McOaffey returned ycster.l.'.y Leon It. Stern and little son Perth-from a business trip to Ketncr am' left last night for Socorro, where they
FOR MEN
Thoreau.
will spend Christmas visiting relatives
Vici Kid, 15ox Calf or
Maynard Gunsul returned yesterday and friends.
on the limited from u business trip to I, William P. Clarke, right of way
Alligator Slippers..
New York.
agent for the Kansas City. Mexico &
SI. 50, $2.00, $2.50
Henry Wortnmn came In from Per-alt- a Orient railway. Is In the city frmn
w
ill spend the holl-- i
Felt or Knit SlipDersor
and will upend Christmas
the Chihuahua and
days visiting friends.
Ruevt of Albuquerque frlendH.
Romeos, ,75c, $1.20, $1.50
Deputy
Mrs. Clara LaSalle and little daunh-te- r
t'nited States Marshil
Dress Shoes
Oeorge A. Kasetnnn returned yesterwho have been In the city for the
day from a northern trip.
past year, left last night for their
..$2.50, $;5.00, $;j.50,fl,0O
H. 8. l.utz. agent for the Santa Fe home in Duluth, Minn.
Street Shoes
Railway company at Santa Fe, Is In
Mrs. M. Lewis, mother of .1. fl, Lew
..$2.25, $2.50, $3. M, $3.50
the city to spend Christmas.
i
is, of this city, left last night for S.m
U. F. Harnard. of FlaKsurf. At'-- ,
Marcial, w here he will spend a few
11
weeks visiting with relatives. Mrs.
arrived In the rlty yesterday and
remain here over Christmas.
Lewis Is 86 years of age.
FOR WOMEN
Mis. It. W. Crawford and children
William Preissner left last night for
of San Marcial, spent yesterday In the 101 Faso where he will spend a few
High Shoes
city and left last night for their days visiting friends.
$:'.oo, J.TiO, $;.hi, $3.50
homes.
arrlvcj
It. II. McKen.le, of S.mta
K. I!. S hwentker has returned fr m
Slippers
Dress
hi the city last nifclit.
a trip to Williams. Arizona, and o'.i- r
$l..Vl, JlMlll, $2."i(i, ?,M)
Mayhall came down from
points In th'- - northern part of that
the Ancient City last night and wiü
Felt Slippers
territory on Insurance business-i 011.I Christmas In Albuquerque.
.He,
.':, $1.30
A. J. Knilvt, an employe of the AmII. M. Hall, of Las Vegas, Is in
erican Lumber company, at Ketncr,
OBinn in from that town yesterday end town.
will pcnd Christmas in the city th"
I'nlted States Deputy Marshal Hurry
FOR BOYS & GIRLS
guest of friends.
Cooper returned home l ist night from
Surveyor
enctal Morgan 1. hlew-lly- n a buslues.-- trio.
$1.(111,
Simes
and wife were In the city yester$1.S.".,
A. Stiab arrived in the city last
$.'.25
$2.00,
$1.50.
day from Sintu Fc on their way to
Ijis Cruces where they will spend nir.ht from Santa Fe to spend Chrisl-- i
to
75c
$1.00
Slippers
Christ mas with Major V. II. II. Mew-elly- n mas.
Albei t W. Thompsiin, of Clayton, X.
anil family.
A. Hickard Rive a M.. ii in the city and will spend thej
Mr ami Mrs
Christmas tree party last evening at holidays, the guest of O. D. liuz.ell,
their rooms at the Sturges hotel. A f Jieman of the Santa Fe
prettily
miniature Christmas tree,
S. L. Frank and wife, of PliiladM-- ,
lighted, bore many handsome pres- phla, Pa., who are on a tour of the.
$0.00 a ton
Cerrillos
ents for their friends.
southwest arrived In Albuquerque last
American l!lock,;nl!iii. .$(.00 a ton
At the Cernían I. tulleran
church evening.
last evening there wi re Christmas
S. K. Smith, of the Harvey news decxi
after which the distribution partment at EI Tovar at Grand Can-oi- i,
of presents was made to Hit children
arrived In the city yesterday. He
and (trow fl up members of the
met hit wife here who came from Den$5.75 ton
handsomely
a
decorated ver and they left last night fur a vafrmn
and heavily loaded tree.
cation trip to the City ufMex'uo.
The Harugarl. the orinan frater111 give a Christines
nal organisation.
"Sir Knights. Allcnllon!"
party this evening at Kid Men's hall
All members of Pilgrim Commatid-er- y
program,
A Christmas tree, musical
No. 3. are requested to assemble Mill Els Load
$2.25 and $2 75
refreshments and dancing are among at their asylum 011 Christmas morn4 3
o'clock for
the amusements for the evening. The ing 110 later than
Party will be strictly an Invitation af- Christmas observance. Per order K. C.
fair.
J. C. FKUCICIt.
A young ludy in the Highlands list
We have the largest and best asher watch Saturday afternoon and sortment
of l:oin Nickel Plated Tea
wisely at once Inserted an advertiseCoffee Pots, Carving Sets with
Phones: 410 Black 2S0
ment in the Morning Journal. At and
sterling mountings, self clrculiitliig
I9:a yesterday morning the watch percolators. Prices right. Whitney
was returned to this office. It Is hard- company.
tí
ly necessary to call anyone's attention
I
Ijoiiiis,
or
Oulck
to the moral of this little tale.
4.
Sec Household Loan Co., Itnom
There will ho service in St. John's Urant
building.
Open evenings, dol
I'piscop:il church at 10 ,"n this morning. Special music including Coun-od'- s
FOR SALE.
TWO OF THE BEST I)TS IN
"Nazarette." by Mis A (!. Harrison, with violin oblígalo by Mr It. Till: EASTERN ADDITION. CLOSE.
NXX, JOCK-- ;
IN. A BARGAIN.
W. H.idden.
The subject of the rec- NAL.
tor's sermon will be "Horn of a Woman." All are cordially Invited.
Have your pictures framed at C. A.
M. A. (ionales, of Tierra Amarilla. Hudson' 1 1 H North Second street.
Rio Arrlbii county. Is in the city and
For Sale.
will fcpeiul
the holidays here. Mr.
Mr. I,. C. Wymer. of Peahodv. Kan-s- i,
Conzalea s one of the wealthiest wool
will he here In ten days with a
growers of northern New Mexico. It ear of
Jersey cows.
The" can he
has been some time since ho visited seen at lllueher's garden, Old To.vn.

IBIS

OF INTEREST ja wonderful growth

S.

BE AVEN

the

J;

DISHES

COFFEE POTS
CRLMB TRAYS
NIT CRACKS & PICKS
SCGARS & CREAMS
SYRVP PITCHERS

Bl'TTEB

SLGAKS
& SAUCEKS

CIIEAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BEBItV SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA TOTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

'

JOHN

&

PLATES

'AVENUE
Cl'I'S

LOCAL

CHAFFING

TEASPOON'S

TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

Coffee Percolators
THE UNIVERSAL THE
FINEST THING OUT

alíiBi

j

WOOD
--

CUT GLASS

AND-

I

--

'

COAL

are agents for the P. & B.
the Finest American Cut

We

Many beautiful arti-

Glass.
cles

502

BOTH PHONES

S. FIRST ST

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Where to Dine Weil
Sant a Fe Restaurant

FOURTH

Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meals at all Hours.
0H'ii Day and Xlglit.
Private Dining Kooms, Tirst-clas- s
Service.
Oysters Kecclved Dally. Game
and Fish when In season,
liar In Connection.

i

t;

at very reasonable prices

STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

FEU'S CANDIES
Walton's Drug Store
ONLY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP

Whit and Black Haarse

201

211

North Second

Straet

;

Albuquerque

t

Cash

Grocery Company

-

line of Imported Cutlery

COAL

car.-diops- .

PLEASED

yOU WILL BE

j

COKE

the largest in the southwest

Is Hie Store where those
who pay cash or arc
willing to can buy Oris.'crcs
or (lie right quality at
the lowest prices In the
Southwest.

Dishes, Home Comfort and Miller Steel Ranges

Our stock of Xuts ami
( undies are as large as
any la Albuquerque.

world's

(J A fine assortment of Five Ofdock Teas, Chaffing

It will pay you to call
or phone this week.

WOOD

with our elegant

best"

Coffee and

A

large stock of Rome

"the

Nickle-plate- d

Tea Pots, the finest goods made.

J

The Big North End Store

WIHaiin&CO

mm

315 West Marble Avenue

Plumes:

Colo. P.lk 27!l, Auto.

(12.1

IS A PULL that pulls, wherever It
takes a grip. The tale we tell Is a
talo of a pull. Don't let the moral
slip.
We have a pull with economical
people, because, we always give a
good enduring plumbing job at the
lowest prices.

i

122 W. Stiller Art.

J. L. Hell Co.

Eli

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement
I

LINTKOTE K(M)I'LN't3.

TIl.W'KIXd THK r.OOD I'KOPLK
01; AUiroUKKOUK
FOR T1IK
A

T

K

O N A

C.

K

AC-CORD-

!: WISH YOU ALL
US.
A MGKRY CHRISTMAS.

AlBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

Ma.rquette Avenue,

Albuquerque. New Mexico

('7iTDÍAMbNDs7r'
Unredeemed

EVEMITT

T3he

Leading Jctveler, 'Railroad A)e

Pledgs at

Low Prices

I have a larnc stock of Diamonds, big and little, and

orne of the most

beautiful gems ever brought to this country, that am going to sell
before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than ship
them to an eatern wholesale market.

H. Yanow,the
11

1

113-115-1-

17

and Retail MarrlAara

South First Street

North First Street

401-40- 3

The Tromot Vlumber

V M B
SI'LKXniIÚ'

Whitney Company
' WhftlAcalft

Upen till ilium Christ mis ilay.

AND REX

You will not leave our store disappointed.
The Largest Hardware House in the Southwest.

I

Pawnbroker
IE'

; V F.ST RAILROAD AVEN

in the Mailing
The shoe Itusincss of this clothing store lias been built. It is yet jmisscssciI of a healthy natural
It k'gan small it expande.! it is still building. Today wc sell three times thé
growth.
number of shoes we sold three years ago, six times the number we sold five years ago. WHY
It grew for three main reasons, viz:

Douglas Shoes

Hanan Shoes

Guaranteed Quality

Years ago we sold any make of shoes.

Now we concentrate our efforts in selling the two
best lines in their resjK'ctive classes, and guarantee every pair to give entire satisfaction.

lañan Shoes sell at $5.50 to $6,50.
Douglas Shoes sell at $J. 50 to $5.00.
I

SIMOJ STEHJV, Ghe K. H.

A-O- c

Clolhtcr

